
It's beginning to seem that
President Eisenhower carried his 
part of the “spirit of Geneva” a 
little too far last summer when 
he assured the Russians that 
United States would not be the 
first to use hydrogen weapons. 
At least that is the opinion now 
expressed by British diplomats. 
They say that fear of a crack 
down by Uncle Sam was the 
only factor which prompted the 
reds to start behaving. But now 
that the assurance has been giv
en they feel safe in returning
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SH Kids Are Ready 
For TV Version of 
Christmas Classic

More than 200 kids at Sacred 
Heart grade school under direc
tion of Sister Roberta are all
set for the presentation of their 
ambitious Christmas program, an 
operetta based on Charles Dic
kens’ c l a s s i c ,  “A  Christmas 
Carol.”

The children w ill make their 
first appearance at a Friday af- 

_ ternoon matinee, beginning at
to their old policy of applying 1:30, and will perform again
any pressure short of war. Sunday night at 8. Both shows

The Soviets are performing a will be given in the Muenster 
hundred per cent true to their High auditorium, 
nature as international gangs- The operetta version of “ A 
ters. They are like the contem- ! Christmas Carol” is a new show 
plible hoodlum who causes all being presented here by special 
sorts of trouble but discreetly permission of composer an d  
refrains from a show down with author before its release to the 
the cop. public. It first appeared last

In recent weeks Russia has y®ar °P the ^  sJhoww ‘‘Sh« wer,of 
been back at its old tricks of Stars. sponsored by Chrysler 
stirring trouble and dishing out Corporation On Thursday night 
international insults. It is push- F)ec; W1 h® Presente<^
ing the same old cold war to the agai? by tb® sJ?me spo" sor ,on 
limit. It is provoking discord and i the aam® ™  sh™ - f nd , so *ar 

shooting warfare. asmk" 0* ’"  her®’ th® Iocal sh° w
int of armed aggres-Lwi11 **  b® on y other Presenta- tion in the nation.

. I n  attempting it Sister Roberta
Perhaps the Kremlin gang is has attracted the attention and 

not aware, but it should realize received the help of professional 
that it is playing with dynamite. show people in Hollywood. CBS- 
There is a chance that certain -j-y has SUppijed the stage snow 
people will eventually apply and advertising posters. It has 
logic to the present situation 3)50 jnv}ted the attention of AP 
and decide that the way to elim- , w jre service to the local show, 
mate these related ill effects is A nd. t0 give the directors and 
to strike at the cause. If and iciddics a professional preview 
when that time comes the re- Df the show, it has had a TV set 
suit may be simply to rid the s ta lle d  in the sisters’ home, 
world of its greatest nuisance.

The theory now applied by Ed Endres Elected 
Khurushchev and company is  t _ _ _ i  r ; _ _  p i  • / 
identical with that used by Hit- "O C 0 1  r i T G  w l l i e i  
ler. War is hell and most na-1 Muenster's Volunteer Fire De- 
tions will endure a great deal partment elected Ed Endres as 
before deciding to start shoot- fire chief Monday night at the 
lng. So the reds, like Hitler, annual election of officers. He 
keep pushing constantly, confi- had been serving as assistant 
dent in the belief that conces- chief.
sions will be made indefinitely Other new officers are Herbie 
Like Hitler, thev have alreadv Herr, assistant chief, and Joe 
bluffed their way to enormous Sicking, three year trustee. Sick- 
gains Like Hitler also, they can mK had served as chief for two 
go too far years. Hold-over officers are J.C.

Knowing what we do of the ^ a®ĥ ; .  and
last conflict, and realizing how Fisher and Marty Klement.
much more terrible the next will „  T
be. we dread the very thought v ‘ S„ .be« ," nln«
o f coming to blows. But at the e,gh ?*nth year as the depart- 
same time we know that free s ^secretary-treasurer

Ladies Join Lions 
At Next Meeting

The next meeting of the Lions 
Club, on Tuesday, December 20, 
will be an evening event and 
the ladies are invited. Approval 
of the special arrangement as a 
pre-Christmas party was voted 
by the members in their last 
meeting.

Because of the expected in
crease in attendance the dinner 
will be given in the public 
school cafeteria. It will begin at 
7 p.m.

Lion President H. H Homsley 
this week urged all members to 
notify him by phone or mail 
whether they will be able to at
tend. The information is wanted | 
so that cooks will know h o w ! 
many to expect.

WITH THE MEN 
TN SERVICE

strife, even 
up to the point 
sion on its own

Holiday Leave
M.Sgt. and Mrs. Walter Huch- 

ton and three sons of Orlando, 
Florida, will be here to spend 
the holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. Catherine Huchton, and her 
family, the John Bengfprts at 
Lindsay. Walter has received a 
new assignment — overseas or
ders — and will go from here to 
Japan. It will be his second tour 
to that country.

Reaches Overseas Post
S.Sgt. Ernest Sicking has let 

his family know that he is 
settled at his overseas station, 
the Azores Islands, where the 
climate is lovely, everything is 
ereen and flowers are in bloom. 
It’s a welcome change from the 
weather the boys encounted dur
ing their two weeks’ stop over 
in New York, he said. The out
fit flew from Carswell AFB, 
Fort Worth, to New York and 
from there to the Islands. In 
New York they enjoyed sight
seeing in spite of the weather. 
Ernest’s new address is: 1605th 
F i e l d  Maintenance Squadron, 
A.P.O. 406; New York, N Y.

Spend Weekend Here
Roger Wolf and Larry Joe 

Walterscheid spent the weekend 
here with homefolks after com- ; 
pletlng Exercise Sage Brush at 
Fort Polk. La. They are back at 
their regular duties at Fort Hood , 
again.

people will eventually reach 
their limit of endurance. They’ll W e 'd r i l l "  md

There are 20 insured firemen 
They meet twice a month, once 

once for a
business session.start fighting.

In the interests of peace It
might be well for our diplomats 
to mention such facts to the 
Russians. Make them under
stand somehow that we do not 
give an absolute guarantee of 
waiting until someone drops the 
first bomb. Also that we arc 
changing our attitude toward 
ItlflgS lesser cold war aggressions j  Henry LaRue Jones, 33, a 
because we’ve learned long ago native of Forestburg was killed 
that they constitute a subtle and instanly Saturday afternoon at 
effective method of conquest. In 3 in a head on collision of two 
short, that the red goal of world cars near Odessa, 
conquest has reached its limit Three young ladies, occupants 
and any attempt to extend it of the other car, were also killed

Forestburg Native 
Dies Instantly in 
Crash Near Odessa

farther, whether by hot or cold 
war, will be regarded as suffici
ent provocation for total war

in the accident
The crash occurred as th e  

driver in the girls’ car attempted
There was a iima whan this to pass a truck without suffici 

country refused to tolerate in- ent space and met squarely with 
ternational insults. Revival of Jones’ car coming from the op- 
that spirit could be extremely posite direction, 
helpful in stopping Russia’s long Funeral services f o r  Jones 
standing habit of violating the were held Tuesday afternoon in 
“spirit of Geneva.” We need not the Forestburg Methodist Church 
have been embarrassed by the with Bro. Winstead Cooper of 
recent incident of G I’s brawling Nocona and Bt-o. John Raymond 
in the Soviet Zone. We m.ght of Saint Jo officiating, 
have demanded a hearing, with Burial in Perryman Cemetery 
our representatives present, to at Forestburg was under the di- 
decide whether or not they were rection of Scott Bros, of Saint 
out of line. If so, they should be Jo, with eight of the victim’s
subject to a fine for disorderly former Forestburg High class-
conduct. If not somebody in the mates as bearers.
Soviet Zone should pay his fine. Preceding burial, members of 
and the incident should be for- the Muenster VFW Post under 
gotten. There’s no reason what- direction of Arthur Bayer con- 
ever why we should allow the ducted final military rites. Those 
reds to make a mountain out of who participated were Color 
the mole hill. Bearers Walter Becker, Jack

The big problem here, of Heiter, F. A. Kathman and Joe 
course, is that the reds are not Foster: Riflemen Elmer Fette,
willing to go along with any Herbert Yosten. Harry Fisher,
such solution. The moment they T Becker. Jim Harris. Ted 
get their dirty hands on an Am- Voth and Donald Walterscheid: 
erican subject they hatidle the Buglers Tony LUke and Val 
situation their way, and that’s Fuhrmann.
that. The point, however, is that Henry LaRue Jones was horn 
we don’t have to agree to their 
way. We can insist that we are 
going to sit in on prompt .and 
fair judgment ,or else. We have 
threatened to go to war in de- 
dense of the .rights of a single 
citizen. We can do it again.

The same principle can apply ried Mary Ives Magee of Vernon, 
also in Chiita where hundreds of He was emnloved by a neon sign

Has Holiday Leave
Cpl. Eddie Fette arrived Mon

day on a Christmas leave and is 
visiting his mother and family 
before going to Wink to spend 
the holidays with his wife. He 
participated in Exercise Sage 
Brush at Fort Polk. La., an d  
will return to his regular duties 
at Fort Bragg, N. C- on Dec. 29.

To The U5. In February
Cpl. Mike Drlever, in a letter 

from Germany this week, says 
that latest reports making the 
rounds are that his outfit will 
leave early in February for the 
states, and that it’s rymored their 
next station will be Fort Ord, 
Calif. He’s been playing basket
ball with a team at the Augs
burg camp and is presently out 
in the field with his company 
on maneuvers.

in Forestburg on Aug. 20, 1922, 
° «on of Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones. 
He attended Forestburg High 
School and spent three years in 
the US. Air Force^ including 
service in Europe during World 
War tt. in January 1946 he mar-

Cream of Class B 
To Compete in MHS 
Holiday Tournament

Basketball fans of this area 
can look forward to lots of fast 
action during the Holiday Toum- 

I ament scheduled at Muenster 
i High School on December 29,
! 30 and 31. Some of the top 
Class B outfits of North Texas 

i are lined up for the event, Sup
erintendent Homsley disclosed 

j this week.
A  head liner is Petfolia, win

ner of a recent tourney at 
Weatherford Junior College, and 

i winner of last year’s Holiday 
Tournament here. Other teams 
worthy of rating in the favorite 

j group are Midway, Prairie Val- 
, ley and Bellevue.

Eight teams are entered in both 
the boys and girls divisions. Sev
en schools will be represented in 
both divisions. They are Prairie 
Valley, Bellevue, Petrolia, Gold- 
burg, Midway, Sacred Heart and 
Muenster. Nocona will have a 
girls’ team and Jacksboro will 

| have a boys’ team.
The tournament will be played 

in three sessions. Preliminaries 
will be completed Thursday, the 
semifinals Friday and finals Sat
urday.

company in Odessa. 
Survivors are his

Americans are still held captive,
W e could, in all justice, also de
mand fair treatment for the mother, two sisters and 

(Continued on Page 12) I brothers.

wife, his 
five

J. M. Weinzapfel, master of 
the Fourth Degree Knights of 
Columbus district, was in Tay
lor Sunday conducting a Fourth 
Degree initiation.

Parish Sends 50 
To Conference on 
Christian Doctrine

More than 2.000 Catholics in
cluding about 50 from Muenster 
were in Fort Worth this week 
for the regional congress of the 
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine.

Archbishop Robert E. Lucey 
of San Antonio, highest Catholic 
prelate in Texas, and some 200 
priests and nuns along with 
youth workers, laymen and chil
dren attended the three-day con
vention.

A pontifical mass in Will 
Rogers Memorial Auditorium 
Monday opened the congress. 
His Excellency Bishop Thomas 
K. Gorman of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth diocese was officiant. It 
was the first time the Ninth 
Regional Conference of the Con
fraternity met in Fort Worth.

The conference stressed relig
ious education for young Cath
olics including those in public 
schools. Theme of the congress 
vyas “In every parish an ade
quate religious education -for 
C a t h o l i c  youth i n public 
schools.”

All general sessions were held 
in the auditorium and specialized 
workshops were conducted at 
the Hilton and Texas hotels and 
at Laneri High.

Archbishop Lucey celebrated 
the pontifical mass in St. Pat
rick’s Co - Cathedral Tuesday. 
Speakers for the talks that fol
lowed included Rev Louis Deus- 
ter of Muenster.

Six bishops in addition to 
Bishop Gorman attended the 
sessions. They were Bishops 
Mariano S. Garriga of Corpus 
Christi, Eugene McGuinness of 
Oklahoma-Tulsa. Laurence J. 
Fitzsimon of Amarillo. Augus
tine Danglmayr. auxiliary bis
hop of Dallas-Fort Worth. Louis 

(Continued on Pag* *>

Cage Season at SH 
Pnens with Win bv 
Girls, Loss by Boys

Sacred Heart High School’s 
b a s k e t b a l l  season opened 
Wednesday night of last week as 
the boys drew the short end of 
a 50-35 count at St. Mark’s in 
Dallas and the girls annihilated 
the Gainesville Training School 
in a double header in the local 
gym.

The contest in Big D started 
as a run-away with the speedy 
and versatile host team breez
ing to a 14-1 lead in the first 
few minutes. After that, how
ever, the Tigers shook off the 
early jinx and kept the game in
teresting. At one time they were 
trailing by only 5 points. The 
count by quarters was 14-5, 
28-15, 42.28 and 50-35.

The curtain raiser of the girls 
double header here was a cinch 
for the Tigerette second string. 
Final count was 62-12 with 
Dorothy Zimmerer and Virgilla 
Schilling accounting for 21 and 
16 respectively.

The main event was equally 
o n e  sided as Sacred Heart 
romped to an easy 48-7 win. Top 
scorers were Virgilla Schilling 
with 17 and Delphine Derichs- 
weiler with 11.

Next on schedule for the 
parochial cagers are a twin bill 
with Collinsville boys and girls 
here Monday night and another 
double header Wednesday night, 
with Alumni boys and girls.

The Tiger team is short on 
manpower this year, dependable 
players being limited to three 
lettermen and four youngsters 
who saw considerable action 
last year. They are Tommy Herr, 
Rodney Walter. Frank Fleitman, 
Howard Mollenkopf, Virgil Hen- 
scheid, Charles Felderhoff and 
Basil Reiter.

On the girls’ team Father 
Christopher is a bit more fortun
ate, having two complete lineups 
of experienced players. They are 
Delphine Derichsweiler, E d n a  
Hoenig, Nelda Bayer, LaVema 
Hess, Carol Ann Miller, Loretta 
M a ge s ,  Jeanette Haverkamp, 
Patsy Bayer, Virgilla Schilling, 
Ethel Mae Knabe, Norma Jean 
Walterscheid and Dorothy Zim
merer.

SH Alumni Will Meet
Members of the Sacred Heart 

Alumni Association will review 
their activities of 1955 and plan 
for the coming year when they 
meet next Tuesday night in the 
Sacred Heart library. The busi
ness session will be followed by 
a social program.

Band to Appear in 
Christmas Concert

The annual Christmas concert 
presented by the Muenster High 
band has been set for Thursday 
night, Dec. 22, at 8 o’clock, in 
the school auditorium.

According to Director Jimmy 
Harris the one hour program will 
consist entirely of Christmas 
music. There will be traditional 
music, such as “Silent Night” 
and “Adeste Fidelis,” along with
modem tunes such as "White^cil for Knights and their ladies. 
Christmas” and “Winter Wonder
land."

NEWS OF SICK 
AND INJURED

KC Council Honors 
25-Year Members 
At Dinner, Program

Forty-four members of the 
Muenster K  of C council who 
had been in the order for 25 
years or longer were honored 
Sunday night at a dinner and 
program sponsored by the coun-

In the group were seven Hon
orary Life Members, who had 
been members for at least 25 
years and had reached their 75th 
birthdays. They are Joseph Fish- 

! er, John Fette, Henry Stelzer, 
William Richter, Henry Fette, 

• ! G. H. Heilman, an d  Ludwig
Charles Moster entered Gaines- 1 steinberger

ville Sanitarium Tuesday after-  ̂ gjx were designated as „ on_
noon and on Wednesday under
went skin graft surgery on body jn h order for 25 or ]ong_
burns he received in a car ac-!______, . . ____. _ . ,,-T.

orary Members. They had been

cident Nov. 6. He’ll be in the 
hospital about a week.

er and had reached their 65th 
birthdays. They are Joe Otto, 
Henry Schmitz, L. A. Bernauer, 

Bernard Hesse was dismissed W. H. Endres, J. C. Trachta and 
from Gainesville Sanitarium Sat- John Kathman. 
urday after being a patient a Thirty one had completed their 
week for treatment of influenza 25th year of membership b u t  
He is a sophomore student a t ; have not reached the age to 
Sacred Heart High. qualify for honorary member-

V  ' _. ship. They are Clarence Heilman,
John Haverkamp w a s dis- j  w  Fisher, J. J. Wider, Arthur 

missed from Veterans Hospital. Heilman, Nick Miller, Albert 
McKinney, Monday and is con- Danglmayr, Oscar Walter, Andy 
vnlescing at home from major Hofbauer. Joe Horn, Frank Herr, 
stomach surgery performed Nov. R N Fette> Charles Fisher, 
15. He will return to the hos- Jake Pagel R R Endres, Ted 
pital for a check-up on Dec. 27. j  Gremminger, John Albers, Al-

Kathleen Swirczynskl w a s a f hon*® Luk®uPat Fish®rLA1 Wal- 
patient at Gainesville Sanitar- **r- Fdd McGannon, John Herr, 
ium Saturday for x-rays and 2,°® F f' te' Berman Swirczynskl, 
treatment of a bladder ailment Tony Walterscheid. John Klem- 
She is the three vear old daugh- ®nt- Jo® Luke- John Fisher, Tony 
ter of Mr. and  Mrs. Richard GrenrimmRer. Herbert Meurer, 
Swirczynski 1 Rudy Heilman and J. M. Wein-

____  zapfel.
Rickey Walterscheid. three All of the three groups were 

year-oid son of Mr. and Mrs. present except John F e t t e ,  
Earl Walterscheid. sustained a Henry Stelzer, Rudy Heilman 
severe laceration over the right and j  M Weinzapfel. Each was 
eye but fortunately escaped more i n t r o d u c e d  by Toastmaster 
serious injury when he was Arthur Endres and each received 
kicked by a horse during play a lapel button from Grand 
at the family farm home Satur- Knight John Klement, designat- 
day afternoon. The horse, a very ing his respective status of mem- 
gentle animal, became frightened bership. Along witfc the intro- 
when the youngster hit it with ductions Endres interviewed the 
a bucket. Rickey was treated at Honorary Life Members and 
the Muenster Clinic. Several* (Continued on Page i2>
stitches were required to close j -------------------------------------------
the gash. , M. S. Ramsey, 74, of

since Saturday after be- 17 11 f *  1 T V  
patient in a Dallas hospital V  a l l e V  L F C e K ,  U lC S

Yn m in atin n  arul tran tm on t «'

Andy O’Connor i s back 
home 
ing a
for examination and treatment.
Severe headaches with which he M. S. Ramsey, 74, a native of 
is afflicted have been traced t o ; the Valley Creek community, 
arthritis in the leaders of his Fridrrmorning in a Gaines-
neck and he will undergo a ! v *He hospital after being i l l  
stries of treatments; two a week three weeks, 
for some time. Mrs. O'Connor has Funeral services were held
also beer, taking treatments for 
arthritis in her hands.

Forestburg. Chico 
Lick MHS Teams in 
Practice Contests

Basketball teams of Muenster 
High were the losers in three 
tussles of the past week but they 
had the satisfaction of making 
fair showings against g o o d  
teams. The boys lost 53-44 to 
Forestburg. Girls lost 49-31 to 
Forestburg and 57-39 to Chico.

The Chico game last week 
eliminated Coach Saye’s charges 
from the Chico tournament. The 
host team held a comfortable 
lead all the way with counts of 
15-6, 27-15, 41-28 and 57-39 at 
the close of the four periods. 
Haverkamp. with 15, and Pick, 
with 10, led Muenster scorers

Playing the opener in 
double header with Forestburg 
Monday night, the girls again 
trailed all the way, by scores of 
18-8, 25-13. 41-24 and 49-31. Pick 
shot 14 and Homsley 8.

The main attraction was more 
interesting as Hosea’s b o y s  
crowded their guests until the 
final few minutes when a For
estburg splurge added 6 points 
in a hurry and iced the game

Saturday in S c o t t  Brothers 
chapel at Saint Jo at 2 p.m. and 
burial followed in the Ramsey 
family cemetery at V a l l e y  
Creek. Rev. Roy L. Cook of 
Saint Jo and Rev. Lee Morris, 
retired Bulcher minister, offici
ated.

Matterson Sylvester Ramsey 
was bom at Valley Creek and 
lived there 68 years. Since retir
ing from farming in 1949 he 
made his home with a brother, 
E. G. Ramsey at Gainesville.

Three brothers survive; E. G. 
and H. E. Ramsey of Gainesville 
and V. M. Ramsey of Muenster.

SCHEDULE OF 
COM ING EVENTS

THURSDAY, Dec. 15, MHS vs 
the Bellevue, here, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY. Dec .  16. Matinee 
showing of operetta ‘‘A  Christ
mas Carol,”  auditorium, 1:30 p.m.

FRIDAY. Dec. 16. Christmas 
play by Lindsay school students, 
8 p.m.

SATURDAY, Dec. 17, Home
made candy and cookie sale by 
seniors of MHS at Fisher’s Mar
ket.

... .  ..U..J „.,u .... SUNDAY. Dec. 18, Operetta,
away 53-44. At half time the “A Christmas Carol,’ auditorium,
score was 24-20. Dougherty’s 13 8 P m- _  ___
and Richey’s 12 led the local MONDAY, Dec. 19, KC Christ- 
scoring. Holland bagged 25 for ™as Par*y f° r members and fam- 
the visitors. ilies. 6 p.m.

Next on schedule for the teams . ^ ec‘ „  * SHHS vs
is their double header with Collinsville here, 7 p.m. 
Bellevue boys and girls here TUESDAY, Dec. 20, SH Alum- 
Thursday night at 7. It will be ni ~  ,
the boys’ final action before the TUESDAY, Dec. 20, P T A 
holiday tournament, however! 8 P-1” ; , ,
girls will enter the Saint Jo in- ' ^ F ^ SP AT ’ Dec- Lions Club 
vitation tourney, playing the Ladies Night, school cafeteria, 
host team Friday at 1:30. The WEDNESDAY, Dec. 21, SHHS 
boys did not accept an invita- vs Alumni, here, < p.m. 
tion because too many of them  ̂ P;” V
have Saturday jobs. THURSDAY. Dec. 22, Band’s 

Christmas Concert, auditorium. 
Gene Luke, visiting here on |8 p.m. 

leave from Marine duty, left THURSDAY, Dec. 22, Christ- 
Tuesday to visit his brother, Ray mas caroling, Sacred Heart High 
Luke, at Subiaco, Ark. I school.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grewing 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Evans re
turned Tuesday night from an 
auto trip to Miami Beach, Fla., 
where they took in all the attrac
tions arranged for vacationers, 
including horse racing. They al
so enjoyed being guests at the 
Arthur Godfrey show and took 
lots of pictures.

Dr. R. L. Kennedy
Optomelric Offices 

and Modern 
Optical Laboratory

H05-5761 108 E. California
Gainesville

Hurry to Assure 
Delivery of Mail 
Before Christmas

Postmaster Arthur Endres ex
pressed his appreciation today 
for the fine response from indi
viduals and business firms to 
his “Mail Early for Christmas” 
pleas. He went on to say that 
the period between now and De- 

icember 25th is bound to be the 
'heaviest of the year for all pos- 
' tal employees.

The terrific stream of out-go- 
| ing Christmas cards and gifts is 
now near full flood with a like 

I torrent of incoming mail be- 
I coming greater everyday. I  n

V

PEEK-A-BOOTS lor children.
MIDGET BAGS ior children, hand tooled.

(feed bags . . . stirrup bags . . . zipper bags) 
BELTS: Davy Crockett. Ranger, Dress and Trophy 

belts. Also buckles only for trophy belts. 
BILLFOLDS: Hand tooled, men's and ladies' 

BAGS: Ladies' Hand and Shoulder Bags. 
MOCCASINS: Hard and soft sole.

N I C K  M I L L E R

Shopping for Him
. . . can be easy when you 
make your selections from 

these famous brands:

McG r e g o r  
RATNER 

VAN HEUSEN 
HAGGAR  

LEVI
MALLORY HATS 
ESQUIRE SOCKS 

PARIS BELTS 
LANER GLOVES 
TOM SAWYER 

TEX-SON

A  GIFT CERTIFICATE will allow  

him to make his own selection

HAM RIC 'S
The place to go for brands you know.

Td+uvUuil ite+wi you

w ill bo fxnxuut to (five.
Cherry wood Bowls . . . Trivets 

Canister Sets . . . Glassware 

Basketweave table pieces 

Nut Crackers . . . Lazy Susans 

Toast 'n Broil. .. TV tables 

Electrical Appliances

O rr ’s Auto Store
Gainesville

the next few days the Postmaster F )  * L  C  J  C A  
expects the Christmas mail load 1 dTlSt! jC Ilu S  ,/U m  "  "
to hit its peak and break last 
year’s record.

He said, “I know the time has 
passed to talk about mailing 
early. For the inevitable last- 
minute mailers, he suggests that 
they use air mail for every 
Yule card or gift going nut-of- 
town and by all means to get

J. Reicher of Austin and Wendel- 
in J. Nold of Galveston.

Bishop Nold in his address 
warned Christians must fight ig
norance, lethargy and indiffer
ence.

Muenster’s delegation included 
in addition to Father Louis,

them in the mail today! Even ' f  a 1 *>e r Christopher Paladl?0 
one day’s delay at this critical i *our Benedictine Sisters, 29 stu- 
time may mean d isapp o in tm en t,^5/ 30ucniors and semo' S’ ° j

Ostrich eggs taste good.

for a loved one on Christmas.” 
There is still time for local de

liveries but all Christmas cards 
should be sent first class mail 
to insure prompt delivery.

Homemaking Hints
by Mrs. H. H. Homsley 

Warm baby’s bottle in a coffee 
percolator. Since percolator is 
deep, water comes up high 
around the bottle, and warms 
the milk more quickly and even
ly than in a flat sauce pan.

Use a pipe cleaner to remove 
lint f r o m  the hard-to-reach 
places on your sewing machine.

, which 25 were from Sacred 
Heart High and 4 from MHS, and I 
Mrs. Joe Fette and Mrs. George | 
Mollenkopf, roommothers. The 
students and their sponsors spent j 
Monday and Tuesday including 
Monday overnight in Fort Worth. 
Others from here went back and | 
forth for the three-day sessions. ] 
A ll parish societies were repre
sented by members at the con
vention.

Blessed Events

. , . . i Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Bezner ofISif. ■ j f n  “. jn J ir s  . m , . ientryway to hang the family’s 
overshoes. Fasten a metal towel a six pound one and a half 

ounce boy at Gainesville Sani-
bar to the wall. Clip a spring tarium Monday at „  am ^  
clothes pin on each pair of boots. ,e has two other ^  and 
and hang clothes pin from the. one |r, Mr and Mrs j  B 
towel bar by a hook made from I WildeK MuensteI. and Mrs. John
a piece of wire. Bezner, Lindsay, are the baby’s

Technique is “working meth-. d t and Mrs John 
ods manner of performance -  Eberh£rt Muenstcri is his great- 
but in simpler language, it »  Brandmothcr
that little bit of know-how that Kran<lmoincr- ____
makes it easier for you to fol- j  Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cottle | 
low the instructions in recipes j of Dallas announce the birth of 
you might otherwise avoid. I a five pound seven ounce son.

Here are a few of those terms, a brother for Diana, at Park- 
that could throw you off your land Hospital on Tuesday, Dec. 
general procedure of d o i n g  13. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hoenig, 
things. To braise you simply the baby’s maternal grandpar- 
brewn meat or vegetable in a j  ents, went to Dallas Tuesday to 
small amount of fat; then cook j make the acquaintance of their 
slowly, covered, at a simmering j newest grandson. P a t e r n a l  
temperature in a small amount j  grandparents are Mrs. B u d  
of liquid. While to Fricassee — J  Samuelson of Brady and L. E. 
you simply braise fowl or veal Cottle of Odessa.
To marinate means to cover with I ------------------------
French dressing (or other acid— M H Q  ^ o n in r c  QpUl 
containing preparation) and al- ^
low to stand for a time. Candy and Cookies

To scallop is to bake a food, | Home-made Christmas candy 
usually cut in pieces, with a and cookies will be available 
sauce or other liquid. To sear is j  here Saturday when seniors of 
to brown surface of meat by a Muenster High set up a counter 
short application of intense heat j  in Fisher’s Market and take turns 
in order to develop flavor and | as salesladies. It’s a class project
improve appearance in hot oven 
or pan. To truss is to bind or fas
ten with a cord. When trussing 
a fowl it is best to use one-inch 
gauge bandage; it serves two

to help raise funds for the senior 
trip and other class activities.

There will be four varieties of 
candy, divinity, chocolate fudge, 
pecan brittle and date loaf, and

j purposes— keeps th e  fowl in fancy cookies. They’ll be avail 
' position an d  prevents truss able either in bulk or in boxes 
markings. | of various weights.

To prevent dusting flour all i Mmes. Herbert Meurer, Rudy 
over the kitchen and yourself, 1 Heilman and Clarence Heilman 
make a pan-coat by blending are helping the class with details 
together very well one cup of of the project.
shortening and t4 cup of flour. —  -------------------
Use a small piece of paper or a Miss Clara Streng has joined 
pastry brush to apply pancoat to the clerking staff a t Fisher’s 

I inside bottom of • your pan. If Market and Grocery replacing 
i the recipe calls for a wax paper Mrs. Jim Hermes who resigned 
I lining, place the paper lining on recently. Replacing Miss Streng 
1 top of pancoating. This prevents at Ray Wilde Insurance Co., is 
your baking from sticking and Mrs. Nick Dieter. She was em- 

j  also adds to the bottom crust of ployed there before her marri- 
bread, pies, etc., that you bake j  age.
In a prepared p a n . ------------------------

. . _______________  “Our town didn’t have much
There are two thousand two getup and go — and if you did 

hundred sixty-eight carats in a get up, there was no place to 
pound of diamonds. ‘ go!”

It's ‘practically as simple as thatl You 
can "wrap up” almost all your Christ
mas shopping in one stop at the Variety 
Siore.

Come and see us about TREE DECORATIONS, 
OUTDOOR AND INDOOR LIGHTS, GREETING 
CARDS, ILLUMINATED CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS 
and . . .

T O Y S  G A L O R E
including dolls, tricycles, bicycles, wagons, trac
tors, BB guns, gun and holster sets, footballs, basket
balls, pool tables, table and chair sets, books, and 
trains.

GIFT WRAPPING FREE

Variety Store
Muenster's Ben Franklin Store

In All
The World
No one is more 

understanding or 
more qualified 
to serve you

C E O . J .

Carroll
&  SON

Complete 

Laundry Service
HELPY-SELFY SERVICE 

ROUGH DRY 

FINISHED WORK

W e Pick up and Deliver

Brewer’s Laundry
Phone 66-W

Be sure YOUR Christmas dinner . . .  or your 
Christmas snacks . . . will Include all that you 
are planning.

See us now for HAMS. TURKEYS, HENS. SAU
SAGE. EGG NOG MIX. FRUIT CAKES, or any 
other special foods.

Fisher’s Market & Grocery
Muenster

Look no further for that special gift. Find it in our 
selection of men's and ladies' fine watches by El
gin, Bulova, Wyler, and other famous brands, 
featuring the newest, smartest ideas in styling.

SPECIAL GROUP of men's and ladies' watches, 
regular $29.95 values, o n ly ________________ $19.95

ELECTRIC
SHAVERS

New Schick No. 2 5 __$29.50
Remington 

Ronson 

Sunbeam 

Norelco

$29.50
$19.95
$28.50
$24.95

$7.50 Trade-In Allowance 
On all Electric Shavers

SPECIAL Schick Super, Reg. $28.50. Now __ $21.50
By using our trade-in allowance you can get 
this shaver for only $14.00 and your old shaver.

HUNEYCUTT JEWELRY
Gainesville
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$12.99 down
24 Month* 

to Pay

CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank everyone who 

remembered me with prayers, 
visits , get-well messages and 
other kindnesses while I was in 
the hospital. I also thank neigh
bors and friends who helped on 
the farm while I was sick. My 
family joins me in this expres
sion of thanks.

J. J. Haverkamp

CARD OF THANKS
I want everyone to know how 

much I enjoyed the shower of 
cards while I was in the hospital 
and other get-well wishes since 
I am back at home. These cheery 
messages and other kindnesses 
are much appreciated and I 
want to say many thanks to 
everyone who remembered me.

Mrs. Denis Walterscheid

M A K E  T H I S  A

C H R IS T M A S

5-Diamond Wedding Band
with Hall Carat oi Diamonds

Christmas Special, $179.50 

Diamond Ear Rings
with One-Fifth Carat of Diamonds

Christmas Special, $57.50

Unmounted Diamonds
Awaiting your choice of a mounting

Christmas Specials 
.58 Carat, $195 .75 Carat, $295

.95 Carat, $375

l4 J i& L e  Ife w e l/ u f,

Muenster

SYMBOLS OF THE A-AGE—Mechanical “hands” paint Japa
nese symbols under control of technician, right background, in 
Tokyo, Japan. The remote-control writing exhibit was a feature 
of Japan’s recent Atoms for Peace trade show. Its purpose was 
to demonstrate versatility of remote-control equipment used for 
landling radioactive substances.

John Henry Streng 
Observes Birthday

John Henry Streng celebrated 
; his birthday Sunday with a par
ity at his home for 23 young 
; friends. He was seven years old. 
j Mis mother, Mrs. John P. Streng 
| was hostess.

Gifts, games, and refreshments 
| of birthday cake, ice cream and 
j  punch, made it a jolly affair for 
the youngsters. Johnny Lutt- 
mer and Linda Zimmerer won 
game prizes.

Adults present were Mrs.  
Charlie Wolf, Mrs. Joe Lutt- 
mer and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schad 
of Lindsay. Mmes. Wolf, Lutt- 
mer and Schad helped Mrs. 
Streng serve.

Lucile King to Wed 
in Graham Saturday

Miss Lucile King, daughter of 
H. E. King of Myra and sister of
M. H. King of Muenster, will be 
married Saturday to James 
Herschel Mills of Odessa.

The ceremony w ill take place 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
N. B. Crenshaw at Graham with 
Rev. E. R. Gordon, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, officiat
ing.

Miss King, a native Cooke 
countian, is serving Sherman 
county as home demonstration 
agent.

other family members who pre
sented her a shower of gifts. 
There was also a decorated birth
day cake and a shower of greet
ing cards.

Dinner at noon was followed 
by visiting during the after
noon and refreshments before 
the guests left.

A ll of her children with the 
exception of Mrs. H. P. Henni- 
gan of Albuquerque, N.M. were 
present, as were her sister, Mrs. 
Anna Popp of Lindsay and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lula Nieses of 
Houston, along with four ladies 
from Fort Worth who are good 
friends of the honoree. They 
came to Muenster with Mrs. 
Elwyn Hope of that city.

Mrs. Hennigan’s gift was dis
played with birthday remem
ber? nces from those attending.

Mrs. Seyler’s children are Mrs. 
Terrell Johnson of Dallas, Mrs. 
Andy Anderson of Gainesville, 
Mrs. Hope, and Mrs. Alex Lut- 
kenhaus, Mrs. John Mosman and 
Mrs. Ben Seyler of Muenster.

CDA to Give Awards 
In Poetry Contest

Members o f  th e  Catholic 
Daughters of America at their 
meeting Friday night decided to 
again sponsor the annual poetry 
contest, open to all students of 
parochial schools.

They will award three first 
prizes, one in each of the divis
ions as follows: two dollars for 
the group including fourth, fifth 
and sixth graders; three dollars 
for the group including seventh, 
eighth and ninth graders, and 
five dollars in the senior divis
ion for tenth, eleventh and 
twelfth graders. Winning poems 
from here will be entered in the 
state contest.

Other routine business at the 
session consisted of committee 
reports. Mrs. Joe Swirczynski, 
mission chairman, said that she 
had shipped 24 pounds of toys 
and clothing to St. Anne’s In
dian Mission at Belcourt, N. D., 
as Chrismas gifts for the chil
dren.

“Love your enemies. It’ll sure 
make them feel silly!**

there's no size problem with S c U T lS O n i t C  L u g g a g e

slim . . .  plump. . .  short. . .  tall. . .

fits ’em all!
Why worry obout which size of what 
she wears or what size of which is for him. 
Why worry about your beloved giftee 
having to stand in line at the "Returns" window 
to change the size. Give wonderful 
Samsonite luggage, the gift that fits 
everybody perfectly (ond makes your money 
look so big!)

• In 6 "better-than-leather" finishes

• Withstands hard wear, wipes dean with 
a damp doth

• Tongue-in-groove dosure keeps 
out dust and dampness

• Strong enough to stand on... 
lasts and lasts and lasts

A . N t * N e l w ............... $15
Wonderful wetkandar, chic 
corry-oll. lusurtous balloon 
packets. Now off-round chop* 
won't lot It roll owoy.

6. Men's Ouick-Tripper $ 1 9 .5 0
Pin* for chon trip* or "a»tro" 
coco. Handy dividor I hot men 
Ilk..

C. Mom'i  Two tartar $25
Two dividor. focilitoto pocking. 
2 smooth Konger, for wrinkle 
free hang-pocking.

0. Train' Train CaM $ 1 7 .5 0
Most popular com in America. 
Holds up to 52 travel item., has 
removable plastic troy for toi
let rias.

All pric*. plm toe

Mrs. Frank Seyler 
Is Party Honoree

Monday was a happy day for 
Mrs. Frank Seyler. She cele
brated her 76th birthday sur
rounded by her children and

W E S T I N G H O U S E

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

Single Control, D eluxe____$24.95

Dual Control, D eluxe_____ $29.95

ENDRES MOTOR COMPANY
Muenster

S P E C I A L  O F F E R  FOR C H R I S T M A S  O N L Y !

HOOVER
cleaning tools

I  " o o y e  pJ P  >2495 Retail

^  when you buy the world’s finest cleaner
W E D ELU XE

HOOVER
★  Now you can get the famous DeLuxe Hoover 
complete with cleaning tools and save $24.95.

if Tools for floors, furniture, fabrics. Veri- 
flex hose and long, light aluminum wand, 
make cleaning easier —  faster.

if The Hoover keeps rugs
bright because it beats, as it 
sweeps, as it cleans.

if Throw-away dust 
bag —  largest on any
cleaner.

Register Todaytor
FREE TURKEY

To Be Given 
Away Each Week 
Until Christmas

r u n

110 S. DIXON-Gainesville-/ H0S4326
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A n y erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm  or corporation that 
may appear in the columns of the 
Enterprise w ill be gladly and fully 
corrected upon being brought to the 
attention of the Publisher.

No Law to 
Protect Juries?

Few revelations of our time are 
more shocking, and none more 
sinister than the discovery that 
a Federal jury room in Wichita, 
Kans., was “bugged” and record
ings made of the jury delibera
tions — with the reported con
sent and approval of the chief 
judge, the trial judge and the 
attorneys on both sides of the 
five cases involved.

Prof. Harry Kalven, who con
ducted this “research” for the 
Law School of the University of 
Chicago, under a $400,000 grant 
from the Ford Foundation, says 
the idea was to “ improve the ad
ministration of the qourt sys
tem.”

Attorney General H e r b e r t  
Brownell, Jr., says of this out
rage of May 1954: “We in the 
Department of Justice are un
equivocally opposed to any re
cording or eavesdropping on the 
deliberation of a jury under any 
conditions, regardless of the pur
pose.” He said further that he 
would ask Congress for a law to 
prevent it.

Chairman James O. Eastland, 
of the Senate Internal Security 
committee, will hold hearings 
and “recommend whatever legis
lation shall be necessary to in
sure that anyone who so violates

the sanctity of the jury room in 
the future will find himself in 
violation of the law.”

Somehow, we had always 
thought that there was a law 
against jury tampering. And we 
had also naively supposed that 
a judge or a lawyer who collab
orated in this act would be con
sidered even lower as a moral 
offender than laymen who might 
be involved.

Senator Eastland thinks that 
any Lawyer cooperating in such 
an enterprise as the Wichita “ re
search in law and the behavior- 
ial sciences” merits the severest 
censure.”

A ll this will be interesting to 
sundry characters who are now 
in stir for failing to have the 
proper respect for our jury sys
tem.

Give A Gift To Christ This Christmas
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

You Can't Look 
YOUR BEST—

Unless Your Clothes 
Look Their Best.

Dyer3 and 
Hatters

LONE STAR 
CLEANERS

I. P. GOSLIN. Prop. 
Phone HO 5-2151. Gainesville

Standing on 
Their Own Feet

The Holbrook, Arizona, Tri
bune-News — a paper which is 
published in a region where 
iivestock is a major crop — re
cently ran a straight-talking ed
itorial about the agricultural sit
uation. It said: “Today we’re tre
mendously thankful . . . that we 
live in a section . . . where Am
ericans still attempt to stand on 
their feet and ask little from 
anyone in their efforts to m^ke 
a living except to be left alone 
as much as possible. . .

“Our father went broke in the 
livestock business. We don’t be
lieve he was unusual in this 
country, but he never blamed 
anyone for it in ogr hearing. It 
was ‘just the times,’ and he died 
with a measure of pride and dig
nity we have always been proud 
of.

“Livestock business at present 
; cannot be said to be encourag- 
i ing, yet we have yet to hear any
one in our territory that wants 
the government to do something 
about it. And we hope they nev
er will.

“The best way to solve sur- 
| pluses of pork, wheat, cotton, 
, potatoes, butter, or whatever, is 
to produce less — and quit ask
ing the government to bail them 
out with tax money contributed 
by everyone, including them
selves."

HOW INCONGRUOUS THE 
ANGELS’ SONG sounds this 
Christmas. Many parts of the 
world enjoy, at best, a perilous 
peace. And everyone asks: how 
can men, even men of good will, 
find Christmas peace in a world 
tottering on the precipice of 
war?

We shrink in terror and fear 
from what might happen to the 
world if there is another war. 
And yet Ameri
ca’s sons must 
prepare them
selves for war 
b e c a u s e  too 
many of us want 
peace on earth 
without giving 
glory to God.

WE FORGET 
THE ANGELS’
SONG: “Glory to Sheen 
God in the highest and on earth 
peace to men of good will.’’ I f  
enough men of good will give 
glory to God, we shall have 
peace on earth. But talking 
about it does no good. Christ 
could be born again each year 
in Bethlehem but it would do 
the world no good. We can have 
no peace until Christ is bora in 
our hearts.

As ChrlsCwas physically formed 
in Mary on that first Christmas, 
so He must be spiritually formed 
in each of us. As Mary cooked 
the meals in her Nazarene home, 
as she nursed her aged cousin, 
as she kneaded the dough and 
swept the floor, she was con
scious that Christ was in her.

IF WE REMEMBER that Christ 
sees through our eyes, we will 
see in our fellow man a child of 
God. I f  we remember that He 
works with our hands, we will 
bless all the day long. I f  we 
remember that He speaks with 
our lips, then our speech, like 
Peter’s, will betray that we too 
have been with the Galilean.

As a Christmas gift for the 
Christ child, resolve to spend one 
hour each day in His presence. 
It is hard. But it was harder 
for the God of Heaven to be 
born in a stable amidst dumb 
animals and forgetful men. It 
is hard. But we need salvation; 
and where else shall we find a 
Savior?

OUR UNWORTHINESS should 
not keep us back. Christ came 
to earth not because we are good 
but because we are not. He 
came not because there was 
peace but because there was not.

The Babe of Bethlehem came 
to earth at a time when the 
social order was most ripe for 
class war. Instead of capitaliz
ing on any one class to win sup
port, He chose the hard way— 
by preaching the unity of all 
men, living in concord and peace 
through the love of His Holy 
Spirit.

I WANT ALL OF YOU to have 
a holy and happy Christmas. 
But Christmas is meaningless 
without Christ. And a holy and 
happy Christmas is impossible 
without Him. May you all have 
a holy and happy Christmas!

f  PntM ftm n * « » » .  WhI ix w  II. D. C

A  youngster, being scolded for 
a poor report card, asked:

“Dad, what do you think is 
the trouble with me — heredity 
or environment?”

The continent of Antarctica is 
estimated to be an area of six 
million square miles — approx
imately the area of the United 
States and Europe combined.

To Date W e Have Filled 
579,564 Prescriptions

Just as the Doctor Ordered

Phone H05-4335 Gainesville

Advertisement

From where I s i t ... Jy Joe M arsh

New Light 
on an Old Subject

These may seem to be harsh production f o r  consumption, 
words. Yet they are based In the rather than for storage. Mean- 
granite of logic. Sooner or later, while, the livestock people de- 
we’ll have to return to an agri- serve warm congratulations for 
cultural economy based upon their independence of spirit.

Mr. Evans from the Lighting 
Company gave an interesting talk 
at the Community Hall last night 
—on how farmers can cut electric 
hills. For those who missed it, 
here’s a short recap.

Don’t try to light up the cob
webs in the rafters. Use a reflec
tor and a smaller bulb will prob
ably do the job. Too many farm
ers use naked bulbs that waste 
60% of the light.

Try using moveable projector 
bulbs that beam light the way a 
searchlight does. A  couple o f  
these “spots” will often give you

better illumination than a gang 
of juice-wasting overhead lamps.

From where I sit, it’s amazing 
how often we mUune the things 
We have . . . like electricity. We 
also make a mistake if we misuse 
our right of personal choice — 
about which candidate to vote for, 
say, or whether beer or coffee 
makes the ideal mealtime drink — 
by trying to force our opinions on 
others. Respect for the other fel
low’s point of view should be our 
“guiding light.”

Copyright, 1955, United Stotts Brewers Foundation

ENTHUSIASM. UNLIMITED
The final responsibility for promoting a sound, 

vigorous program of water use and conservation 

rests with the people who benefit from it. A  state 
or national water program cartnot have force ex

cept as individual water users become enthusi

astic over its possibilities.

The amount of enthusiasm we have today in 

response to water conservation needs will deter

mine the amount of water we have for industry 

and agriculture tomorrow. Both can be unlimited.

The security we have in a bank ac
count for tomorrow will depend on the 

response to start an account today.

MUENSTER STATE BANK
A GOOD BANK TO BE WITH

f l i  L i  A  I i  A iA l . lu l  ___ A

S U P P O R T  T H I  S O U ,  A N D  T H I  S O U  W I L L  S U P P O R T  Y O U

Here Comes That Man Again
‘ When Christmas Shopping has over-spent 

your body and your budget, come to Tom
Thumb for quick shopping and sure saving.

even* vm  cr ahytmwg m  m  at tom thumb is waaahuid good

Big Christmas Celebration
See Santa Claus at Tom Thumb 

Between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Monday & Tuesday, Dec. 19 & 20
Bring the Children. Santa will have a present for every small child.

THIS YEAR  
GIVE FOOD

Shop Tom Thumb 
lor Wonderful 

Christmas Week Specials
W e will close at 

6 p.m. on Christmas Eve.

Tom Thumb Supermarket

ADDED
ATTRACTION

Aunt Jemima will serve 
pancakes at Tom Thumb 

Supermarket Wednesday, Dec. 21

FREE! FREE! FREE!

Neuhoff’s Delicious Sausage 
Will Be Served

1110 E. California. Gainesville
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MAKE CENTER DIAMOND LOOK

Acd Feature Lock Interlocking 
Diamond Rings with "Beauti-
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The hucklebone is more com
monly known as the hip bone.

There is a
“picnicking.”

‘k” in the word

G lo" settings stay together In 
perfect position always.

KINNE’S JEWELERS
S I N C E  1 8 8 9

Because of the plentiful supply 
of fish, crustaceans and planks- 
ton in the waters surrounding 
Antartica, these waters abound 
in whales and seals.

Give a package 
of family F U N

g i f t - p a k
New Glft-Pak hold* > thrill for every
body . . .  pictures that "come to life" 
In three dimension end full color! 
Geliy designed Glft-Pak box contains 
the famous View-Master Viewer, plus 
your choice of three fascinating S-reel 
picture packets. A terrific gift Idee!

PEIFICT CIIISTiM lift Ml HHHIi 
REELS, 3 3 c  • 3 tor 

3-REEL PICTURE „
PACKETS $ 1 .0 0

Boyd and 
Breeding Studio

Gainesville

F R O M  T H E  H O L L Y W O O D  S H O P

. . . that she will cherish . . . that will make her feel 
petted and pampered. Choose from our wide selection

SLIPS and GO W NS 3.98 to 10.98
Sleeping and Lounging PAJAMAS 3.98 to 17.98
BLOUSES 2.98 to 10.98

Wool jerseys, orlons, nylons, cottons, silks

ROBES and HOUSE COATS 5.98 to 19.98
STOLES and SCARVES

* Silks, nylons, velvets, knit wools

BAGS

... 1.98 to 8.50 

-...................... 2.98 to 7.98
Leathers, velvets, failles

SORTS 5.98 to 12.98
Gabardines, w o o l  tweeds, flannels, velvets, failles, taffetas

DRESSES and COSTUMES ........  8.98 to 39.98
Cottons, crepes, failles, in holiday pastels and dark colors.

SWEATERS 3.98 to 14.98
Crested cardigans, jeweled sweaters, full fashioned pull-overs and cardigans

SUITS ..................    29.95 to 69.95
Gabardines, men's wear worsteds, tweeds and novelty 

fabrics in fitted and boxy styles

KNIT SUITS and JUMPER DRESSES____10.98 to 39.98

Remaining Stock of 
Finest Luxury Loomed

WINTER COATS
. . . including fur trimmed, custom 
hand tailored, and Imported 100% 
Cashmeres were 39.95 to 119.50.

Now 27.95 to 88.50

Mojud
"Magic Motion"

SHEER STOCKINGS
Magic Motion means extra "G ive" 
and "Spring Back," the secret of 
longer stocking wear. 60 gauge, 
fine deniers.

New Low Price pr. 1.35

All Items Beautifully Gift Wrapped Free

Local Herds Among 
County DHIA High 
Producers for Nov.

Listed as high producing herds 
in the Cooke County DHIA for 
the month of November are 
those belonging to Paul Fisher, 
Alfred Bayer, Leo Hesse, J. W. 

j Fleitman, Paul Fetsch, Ben Sick- 
i ing, John Knabe and Wilfred 
; Sicking.

A summary for the month 
| shows J. L. Masten’s herd lead- 
j ing in both milk and butterfat 
production with 1,110 pounds of 
milk and 44 of BF. H. H. Moody’s 
herd was in second place with 
1,050 and 38 pounds, respectively.

Total number of cows tested 
was 757 in 24 herds. Cows pro
ducing 40 pounds or more of 
butterfat totaled 163. Average 
milk production per cow was 
771 pounds and average butter
fat production was 31 pounds.

Muenster DHIA members had 
46 cows in the 40 or more butter
fat class as follows:

J. W. Fleitman, six, 46-74; A l
fred Bayer, eight, 47-65; Leo 
Hesse, four, 48-50; John Knabe, 
four, 45-53; Martin Bayer, four, 
49-78, Paul Fetsch, six, 45-6.‘>; 
Joe Fisher, two, 45-46, C. A. 
Fisher, two, 46-51; Paul Fisher, 
five, 45-50; Ben Sicking, four, 
45-53; and Wilfred Sicking, one, 
60.

Individual high milk produc
er1 with 2,450 pounds belongs to 
J. L. Masten. The champion but
terfat producer, with 95 pounds, 
belongs to H. F. Schniederjan.

Mr. and .Mrs. J. D. Caplinger 
and three sons of Sherman were 
Sunday visitors with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfons Koes- 
ler and family.

A Manx cat runs like a rabbit.

DR. A. A. DAVENPORT
CHIROPRACTOR

X -RAY FLUOROSCOPE

301 E. Broadway, Gainesville

Newton F. Stogner
Furniture Upholstering 

and Repair Shop

Public Square. Saint Jo

Citation by Publication
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: J. E. McKanna, if living, and 
if dead his unknown heirs and legal 
representatives. S. A. Cochran, If liv
ing. and if dead his unknown heirs 
and legal representatives. Eileen Mc
Kanna. if living, and if dead her un
known heirs and legal representatives, 
the unknown spouse of Eileen Mc
Kanna. if any and if living. Edwin 
A. McKanna. if living, and if dead 
his unknown heirs and legal repre- 
sentaUves. Win. M. Ntcholu. Huylar 
W. Lee. Jas. E McKanna and M A. 
Rut is, if living, and 11 dead their un
known heirs and legal representa
tive*. Wm M Nlcholls. as Trustee for 
Edwin A. McKanna. Jas. E. McKanna. 
Wm. M. Nlcholls. Huylar W  Lee and 
M A. Rutl*. If living, and If dead his
successor in Trust, and all persons 
claiming any interest or title in land 
under deed heretofore given to J. E.
McKanna of (no residence recited In
deed!__as grantee, defendants.
GREETING:

You and each of you are hereby I 
commanded to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of Cooke 
County. Texas, to be held at the 
Courthouse thereof. In the City of 
Gainesville. Texas, by filing a writ
ten answer at or before 10 DO o'clock 
am  of the first Monday next after 
the expiration of forty-two days from 
the date of the Issuance of this cita
tion. same being the 23rd day of 
January. IBM. to Plaintiffs Petition 
filed in said court, on the Oth day of 
December. IBM. in this cause, num
bered 16.m on the docket of said 
court and styled Albert J. Hess et al 
v* J. K. McKanna et al. Defendants 

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit Is as follows, to wit:

This Is a suit to partition the min
eral leasehold estate In 43 acres of 
land out of the J. DeGuire survey. 
Abstract No. 341 In Cooke County. 
Texas, and In which It Is alleged that 
the defendants own a one-fourth C l)  
undivided interest In the minerals in 
the North SS acres thereof: that plain
tiffs are the owners of the mineral 
leasehold In the remainder of said 43 
acres by virtue of two mineral leases 
heretofore made and covering same, 
and In the event that It be determined 
that said leasehold estate is Incap
able of partition In kind, that a Re
ceiver be appointed to sell said two 
mineral leases covering all of the 
South 10 acres and an undivided »i 
Interest of the North 33 acres of said 
43 acres of land, and to lease for 
mineral purposes the unleased part 
of the minerals under said lands at

Rrtvata sale, for cash, as Is more 
illy shown by Plaintiffs Petition on 

file In this suit.
The officer executing this process 

shall promptly execute the same ac
cording to law, and make due return 
as the law directs

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court, at office in 
Gainesville. Texas, this Oth day of 
December. A.D. 1B&S 
(Seal) Woodrow U  Clegg
Clerk of the District Court of Cooke 
County. Texas.

(3-4-$-0)

C/ioe £>te
jjOSi GltfUitmai,

personality in a hat

The OPEN ROAD

by S T E T S O N
Long the moot popular hat in the West—where a 

man and his Stetson are inseparable—the Stetson 
Open Road has also journeyed eastward. Business 
and professional men, both East and West, have 

taken it to their hearts and heads. There's person
ality and individuality in it for you, too. Ask to see 
it today.

Teague's Clothiers
Gainesville

A  lovely selection of gifts for the most 
fastidious. By DOROTHY GRAY, 
DOROTHY PERKINS, MAX FACTOR 
and LUCIEN LE LONG. Dusting Pow
ders, Colognes, Hand Lotions, Liquid 
Bath Sachets, Soaps, in separate pack
ages and gift sets. Prices range $1.00 
to $6.00. '
. . . and the fascinating IEUNESSE 
perfumed oil and bath oil.

by SCHIAPARELLI, D’ORSAY, CAR- 
VEN and MARIE EARLE. Perfumes, 
Colognes, Toilet Water, Dusting Pow
ders. Separate packages and combi
nations. $2.00 to $15.00.
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The Brentwood—Charcoal Finish

• 270 sq. in. aluminized screen
• Exclusive Optic Filter
• Long-range picture 

performance with powerful 
new chassis

End tables . . . Cocktail Tables 
Card Tables . . . Pictures . . . Mirrors

GETTYS FURNITURE CO.
Gainesville

Community Lumber Co,
Muenster, Texas
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A girl should choose her face 
powder one tone lighter than 
her face.

Excellent Food 

Properly Served

The CURTWOOD  
The COLONIAL

Curtis Restaurants

W . Cowan Elected 
Mayor of Nocona

Weldon Cowan, former super
intendent of the Muenster pub
lic school, is the newly elected 
mayor of Nocona. He was fav
ored by a vote of 118 to 24 in 
a special election last week to 
select the successor to M. K. 
Thrasher, former mayor who re
signed to accept the job of No
cona city manager.

Cowan was unopposed on the 
ticket, but a write-in campaign 
which developed on Section day 
resulted in a small percentage of 
votes for W. R. Robb.

The new mayor is owner and 
operator of Nocona’s Ben Frank
lin Store.

sociation officers Tuesday. The 
summary is prepared at A&M 
College.

Cooke county’s 24 herds com
prising 728 cows ran up a total 
average of 810 pounds of milk 
and 31 pounds of butterfat.

Randall county was second in 
milk production with 780 pounds I

and four counties tied for second 
place in butterfat production. 
They are Hopkins, Mission, Park
er, and Tarrant with 29 pounds.

There are 23 state associations 
in operation with 11,553 cows in 
307 herds. Overall averages were 
590 pounds of milk and 25 
pounds of butterfat.

Atic u a u v e  iwtcuigcm .e u i a  auu nu icso uiau
six year old child is no greater | throughout his life.

for
Young and Old

»

Sunbeam
IRONS

WAFFLE IRONS 
TOASTERS 

MIXERS 
SHAVERS

Maytag
Automatic Washers 

Automatic Gas Ranges 
Ironers

Home Freezers

Gibson
Refrigerators

Zenith
Radios and TVs

WHEEL GOODS

Baseball gloves, 
mitts and bats

Basketball, 
goals and shoes

POCKET KNIVES

and other useful items too 
numerous to mention.

Everything GIFT WRAPPED 
FREE, by request

GEORGE GEHRIG
Hardware & Appliance

Junior Cagers Split 
Pair with Saint Jo

Elementary basketball teams 
of the Muenster public school 
divided honors with the Saint Jo 
kids Tuesday night as the boys 
won 31-21 and the girls lost 
30-15.

The boys’ game was hard 
fought all the way with local 
lads gradually pulling ahead to 
their final 10 point margin. The 
half time count was 16-12. Doug- , 
las Heilman and Johnny Hosea 
shared scoring honors with 9 
points each.

Saint Jo apparently had a 
cinch from the beginning and 
had no trouble in posting the 
30-15 win. Kirk led the Muens
ter scorers with 7.

Farmers Hear Talk 
On Social Security

About 60 farmers of the 
Muenster area heard a talk on 
their participation in the Social 
Security s y s t e m  Wednesday 
night of last week in Muenster 
High School. The meeting was 
sponsored by Glenn Heilman, ag
riculture teacher.

Roy E. Westfield of the Dallas 
Social Security office explained 
details on the program as it ap
plies to farmers and answered 
questions.

He will be available again, for 
j individual conferences on the 
j subject next Tuesday, December 
20, from 8:30 to 12:00 in the 

I county court house.
This is the first year that 

farmers are required to partici- 
! pate in the Social Security sys- 
I tern. Their reports and remit- 
i tances will be submitted with 
the year's Income tax report.

Cooke County DHIA 
Leads State in Milk 
And BF Production

Cooke County Dairy Herd Im
provement Association was out 
in front among state associations j 
during October leading Texas 
DHIA groups in both milk and 
butterfat production. The report 
for October was released by as-

. . .  e

Platform Rockers . . .  18.95 up 

Big Reclining Chairs .  .  59.50 up 

Children s Rockers .  .  _ 1.98 up
Also Children's Tables and Chairs

L A M P S
New modem designs.

Come and select from the 

largest stock we have 

ever had.

OTHER SUGGESTIONS

BUTANE - PROPANE
DELIVERED IN A HURRY

Our trucks are equipped with 2-way radio. Mo
ments after we receive your order it is relayed to 
one of our drivers on the road and he reaches you 
with the least possible delay.

W e Service Butane Equipment and Appliances

Enderby Butane Gas
114 W. Main Gainesville

Floor Coverings
Complete line of 

MOHAW K CARPETING

Linoleum Plastic Tile 
Rubber Tile Asphalt Tile

INSULATION 
VENETIAN BLINDS

STEVENS
Home Improvement Shop

114 S. Rusk Phone H05-4551 
Gainesville

Treat the Family 

to a Gift of 

Better Living 

. . .  a New

ADMIRAL

APPLIANCE
REFRIGERATORS 

HOME FREEZERS 

RADIOS
RECORD PLAYERS 

HI-FI
COMBINATIONS 

TV SETS

SENSATIONAL NEW 17"

dmiral
TV

1ZED?
"Tfc

•  Full-powered Chassis—not 
"stripped down"—for 
sharp, long-range TV

•  Brilliant, self-focusing 
picture tube

•  Measures only 14%" High, 
17H" wide, 15H" deep

•  Smart blonde or mahogany 
finishes, slightly higher

C e l e b r a t i n g  A d m i r a l  *

5-MILLIONTH TV se t

Leads in P o w e r ...P o r ta b ility ... Price

42 ft. Antenna, $39.95 Installed

21" deluxe CONSOLE
Year’s BIGGEST Trade-In!
e 270 sq. in. picture—aluminized 

and Optic Filtered
e New Super Cascode Chassis 
e The Morocco—Mahogany finish

L i g h t e d
T O P F R O N T

T U N I N G
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FOLLOW THE CROWDS  

TO TAPP AN'S BIG ANNUAL

Christmas Sale
You Can Buy With Confidence at

■ W i l ) / /

roPPOTR
youi Ctedd:

k
116 N. Commerce Gainesville

Local News
B R I E F S

Mrs. Darrell Adams and four 
children Paul, Aggie Lou, Pete 
and Ben of Midland spent the 
weekend as guests of her moth
er, Mrs. Ben Seyler, and also 
visited other relatives here and 
her sister and family the Lam
bert Bezners at Gainesville.

W w 1

CLEARANCE OF TOYS
W e are selling out of toys and have 

reduced prices to clear our stock.

Christmas Decorations 
Also Reduced

Lovely patterns in 
China . . .  Pottery . . .  Glassware

Be sure to see our 
N E W  L A M P S

The latest designs, including the 

lovely new TV picture lamps.
Also a large assortment of

N E W  P I C T U R E S
including lighted pictures

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Your Headquarters for Raytheon TV

Albert Plumbing and Heating
Gainesville

Mrs. Henry Stelzer and her 
sister, Mrs. Bill Stelzer, have re
turned from a week’s visit in 
Fort Worth where they stayed 
in the home of the former’s 
daughter and family the Henry 
Luebberts while Mrs. Luebbert 
was in the hospital for medical 
care. Mr. Luebbert and daughter 
Carol Ann brought them back to 
Muenster Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Brock have 
returned from a visit in Pecos. 
This weekend they will leave to 
spend the Christmas holidays in 
Columbus, Ohio, with her fam
ily. After that they’ll tour Flori
da and other states before re
turning home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. H °8an °* 
Burleson spent Monday an d  
Monday night with their daugh

ter and family, the Dick Cains. 
Miss LaQuita Cain of Denton 
and Miss Rita Cain of Galves
ton spent the weekend at home. 
The girls will be back again 
Friday for the holidays and the 
Cain family will join other fam
ily members at Burleson for a 
Christmas reunion.

Mrs. Victor Hartman and son 
Gene spent Saturday in Denton 
with the Keith Tompkins family. 
Miss Georgia Ann Hartman of 
Dallas joined them there and ac
companied them home for an 
overnight and Sunday visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Holland 
of Fort Worth spent Saturday 
overnight and Sunday as guests 
of her mother, Mrs. Bob Yosten. 
They visited other relatives and 
also drove to Gainesville to see 
the Tony Wiesmans. The Hol
lands made the trip to Muenster 
in their new Pontiac.

The George Letsons and chil
dren spent last Wednesday night 
"and Thursday in Weatherford 
i visiting his parents, the H. E. 
i Letsons, and her mother, Mrs. 
S. D. Varner.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Linn had as 
i guests Friday and Saturday her 
I brother and his wife, Mr. and 
‘ Mrs. V. J. Clark and three chil
dren of Durant, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schneider and 
sons Donny and Johnny were in 
Dallas Tuesday. Donny had a 
dental appointment.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Fry and fam
ily of Dallas spent the weekend 
here with her parents, the Andy 
O’Connors.

ENDERBY
Keeps me in 
Hot Water

and I love it!
You’d love It, 

too, If you had 
a wonderful, 

Worry-free 
DAY A NIGHT

fefy/as
WATER HEATER

"Tl

rni-CKti lm bunt K loti u ka| I 
GUI fO t DtTAUS

ENDERBY 
BUTANE GAS

Gainesville

"Sorry, Donder, Blitzen and the rest of you IS  
fellows. This year I m driving an O K  Used Car! ^

Old hands at Holiday driving want quick, sure 
starts in cold weather. That’s why winter b; - 
ers prefer inspected and reconditioned (.' .< 
Used Cars. They drive with confidence backed 
by the dealer warranty in writing. Rememi r 
that our volume trade-ins mean extra saw. 
and wider selection for you.

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

J. B. Wilde,Chevrolet Dealer

Vincent Felderhoff transacted 
; business In Longview Tuesday. J 
! His wife and daughter Debbie 
■ accompanied him on the trip.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Joe Horn and her com- ,

| mittee wish to thank everyone |
1 who helped make the PTA spon- j 
1 sored pancake supper a success, j 
They say thanks to Fishers Mar- j 

j  keN for helping organize th e  
event and furnishing the mar- j 
garine, to Pagcl's and the Farm-j 

i er’s store for the bacon, to Karo 
j  company for the syrup, to Fol- - 
gers for the coffee and to every- i 

j one who attended.

Santa to Treat Kids 
At KC Yule Party

Children of members of the 
; Muenster KC council will be the 
1 special guests n e x t  Monday 
| night at the organization’s an- 
n u a l  Christmas party. Santa 

I Claus is due to arrive at 8 o’clock j 
with gifts for all of them

Other members of the families 
will also be remembered, accord- | 

| ing to plans announced by 
| Chairman Charley Heilman. The \ 
| party for members and families 
j begins with a free lunch at 6 j 
p.m.

Get-Together Club 
Has Christmas Party

Get-Together Club members 
| held their annual Christmas par- 
! ty Tuesday night in the Blue 
Room of the Main Cafe. High 

I lights of the affair were a roast 
turkey dinner, a gift exchange 

| and a progressive 42 series after 
j the meal.

The dining table held a cen
terpiece of white carnations 

j flanked with red candles in hur- 
jricane lamps. Favors were mini
ature corsages or red holly ber
ries. The gift table was centered 
with a Christmas arrangement 
of silvered Magnolia leaves and 
colored balls surrounding a huge 
pink candle.

In the after-dinner games Mrs. 
A1 Walter won high score prize 
and Mrs. W. H. Endres the con
solation favor. Mrs. Joe Horn 
drew the door prize.

Twelve of the 13 members at
tended and signed a get-well- 
quick card for Miss Anna Hell- 
man who was absent on account 
of illness.

Friday - Saturday

SPECIALS
Picnic Shoulders .  .  _ _ lb. 29c 

SweetRascherBacon _. .  .lb .33c  

Sun Spun Shortening . 3 lb. can 69c
Krcdt's 8 oz. bottle

Italian Dressing .  _ _ .  2 for 19c 

Gold Medal Flour .  50 lb. bag 3.95 

Gladiola Flour . . .  50 lb. bag 3.95
Homeiolk No. 303 can

Whole Green Beans .  .  7 for 1.00
s ,

Delta Home Style —

Dill Pickles _ .  qt. 35c, 3 for 1.00

EVERY DAY SPECIALS
Sun Spun, 20 oz. jar
Marshmallow Creme ________  27c
Baker's 6 oz. pkg.
Chocolate Chips 25c
Lard ........ .... lb. 13c. 30 lb. can 3.90
Supreme Crackers .... ________  2 lb. 49c
California Oranges .... ....... ....... lb. 15c

HERE'S THAT NEW MULTI-PURPOSE

SCOTCH PLASTIC TAPE
YOU'VE BEEN HEARING ABOUT 

It Repairs. Decorates. Seals. Identifies, Marks, 
Protects. Choose from 6 bright colors: Red. Yel
low. While. Brown. Green, Blue.

*4 in. wide, 25c 1 Vz in. wide, 50c

Before Christmas —  

Leave Orders for Hams, Turkeys, 
And That Good Sausage.

W e will be open until 8:30 pan. Dec. 22 and 23. 

W e will close at 6 p.m. Christmas Eve.

FARMERS STORE
Muenster

Muenster, Texas

C O O K ’ S  leads the paint parade again!
. . . with COOK'S

ONE-COAT
OUTSIDE WHITE

Exclusive Cook's process brings you a paint 
with Greater Hiding Power — te save yea 
half the work and almost half the time.

A$k lor These

f R B C
HOVI-TO-PAWT

FOIDTRS
to Moke 

Your 
Painting
i Projects
EASIER’-

Actual tests in laboratory and  the field have proved  
conclusively that Cook's O n e -C o at Outside W hite covers 
2 3 %  to 4 8 %  better than ordinary house paints and  
fa r better than other so-called one-coat paints. Cook's  
blends the whitest, toughest pigments in concentrated  
form with the finest oils ever produced, to give you a  
brilliantly beautiful paint that's years a h ead  of a n y  
paint you ever used.

•  ONE COAT COVERS •  COES ON WHITER.
STAYS WHITER • SELF-CLEANSING • MILDEW RESISTANT
• GAS-PROOF •  CLIMATICALLY CORRECT • WEARS LONCER

Joe Walter Lumber Co., Inc.
Gainesville, Texas
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M ANY ITEMS NOW  HALF-PRICE
Lowest pre-Christmas discount prices ever offered in Gainesville! Startling money-saving bargains in each 

and every department! But don't w a it .. . many advertised items are one-of-a-kind and all are subject to 

prior sale. If you shop early tomorrow . . .  you can complete your entire Christmas list at TANNER'S. Doors
open promptly at 8:30 a.m.

FINE GIFTS FOR EVERY AGE GROUP. 
CHECK THE DISCOUNT PRICES!

1847 ROGERS Baby Feeding S poon_____

1847 ROGERS Curved Baby Spoon —.....
Hammered Aluminum Round T r a y --------
Hammered Aluminum Oblong T r a y -------
Wrought Iron Condiment Serving Sleigh
1847 ROGERS Educator S e t _____________
Hammered Aluminum Water Pitcher ____
Aluminum 15-inch Lazy Susan ___________
1847 ROGERS Educator S e t ______________
Jumbo Ash T r a y __________________________
ELGIN AMERICAN Compact -----------------
Large Salad "Bowl Set -------------------------
1847 ROGERS Baby C u p -----------------------

Set

Tools

Hammered Aluminum Ice Bucket, insulated
KAROFF 3-seasons Cruet S e t ___________
Bell Hop Smoking S e t -------------------------
Sunburst Fruit 'n Snak S e rv e r --------------
COMMUNITY 3-pc. Baby Silver
Drink 'n Chip Serving S e t -----
Large Chess Set with c a s e ____
EKCO FLINT Stainless Kitchen
Pair of Brass Wall Plates _____
1847 ROGERS 6-pc. Baby Set _
GRIFFON 6-pc. Manicure Set 
ELGIN AMERICAN Compact _
Poker Chip S e t _______________
Man's Jewelry Box, leather __
ELGIN AMERICAN Compact __
Bar Master Serving S e t ______
GRIFFON 7-pc. Manicure Set 
Las Vegas Gambling Game Set .
13-inch Lazy Susan Set __________
Catalina Fan Tray S e rv e r_______
Carousel Cocktail C a d d y ________
Poker Chip Set
CARVEL Hall 8-pc. Steak Knife Set 
EKCO FLINT Stainless Kitchen Tools 
Ladles' Jewel Box, lea th er__________
ELGIN AMERICAN Musical Compact . 
Ship-o-matic, automatic chip dispenser
Deluxe Poker Chip S e t ________________
CARVEL HALL Carving Set _____ ____
CARVEL HALL 5-pc. Homemaker Set 
CARVEL HALL 8-pc. Steak Knife Set
16-inch Lazy Susan Set _____________
CARVEL HALL Master Carving Set

Reg.
.75

1.00
1.95
1.95 
2.00 
2.00
2.95
2.95
2.95
3.00
3.50
3.50
3.75
3.95
4.00
5.00
5.00
5.75
6.00
7.00
6.75
7.95
6.95
7.95
7.95
7.00
9.95
8.75

10.00 
10.00
7.95
9.95 

12.00 
12.00
9.95

12.95
13.95
14.95
14.95
13.50
13.50
19.50
22.95
24.95
22.50
29.95

NOW
.39
49
.95
.95

1.00
1.00
1.45
1.45
1.49
1.50
1.75
1.75
1.95
1.95
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.95
3.00
3.50
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
5.00
5.00
5.95
5.95
6.00 
6.00
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
8.95
9.95

11.95
13.95
14.95
17.95
17.95

Hundreds of Other Gifts to Choose From

DRASTIC DISCOUNTS
on all name brand watches

BULOVA ELGIN
GRUEN LONGINES
HAMILTON WITTNAUER

Each watch is beautifully gift boxed and uncon
ditionally guaranteed.

FINE FURNITURE . .  . SALE PRICED!
Reg. NOW

KROEHLER Hostess Chair, tweed ..... ....... 29.50 22.50
Modem Hostess Chair, f la m e_______ ____  39.95 24.50
Modem Swivel Rocker, toast .. ..... . . 49.50 29.50
Platform Rockers, several colors .... -......  49.50 34.50
Large Platform R ock e rs_______ ______ ____ 59.50 44.50
French Provincial Chair, pillow back ____ 79.50 49.50
Large Full Swivel Rocker, brown ____ ....... 69.50 55.00
Stratolounger Recliner, grey ___ ____ 89.95 69.50
Ixirge Fan Back Chair, print pattern ____ 149.50 99.50

Nationally advertised, fine cameras and 
equipment at tremendous price cuts!

KODAK Duaflex IV Flash Outfit. Includes camera, 
flashholder, batteries, bulbs and film.
Reg. $22.85 NOW 14.95
KODAK Duaflex IV Deluxe Flash Outfit. Gift pack
age includes faster lens camera, leather case, flash- 
holder, batteries, bulbs and film Reg. $34.00 NOW  24.95 
KODAK Pony 135 Camera Outfit, Complete with 
case and flash attachment. Gift boxed.
Reg. $49.65 NOW 34.95
KEYSTONE "Capri'' 8mm Movie Camera with f/1.9 
lens. Gift boxed. Regular $59.95 . NOW 39.95
ARGUS C-3. America's most popular 35mm cam
era, complete with leather case and flash attach
ment. Reg. $66.50 -  NOW  49.95
ARGUS "300” Automatic Slide Projector complete 
with carrying case. Regular $66.50 NOW  49.95
POLAROID Land Camera (Model 80). 60-seconds 
from snapshot to finished print.
Regular $69.95 NOW 54.95
KODAK Stereo 3-dimension camera. Complete with 
instructions. Gift boxed. Regular $84.50 _ NOW  59.95
KEYSTONE "Bel Air" 8mm Movie Camera. Maga
zine loading type. Gift boxed. Regular $99.50 NOW 69.95 
No. C-84 REVERE 8mm Turret-Type Movie Camera. 
Attractively gift boxed. Regular $122.50 . NOW  77.50 
No. P-85D REVERE 500-watt 8mm Movie Projector
with case. Regular $124.50 .................. NOW 89.50
No. B-63 REVERE Deluxe 8mm Turret-Type Movie 
Camera. Magazine loading. Regular $142.50 NOW 89.50 

All KODAK and BROWNIE Movie 
Equipment also on sale!

All genuine EASTMAN KODAK film at greatly reduced 
prices. Find your favorite film size below . . . then stock- 
up for Christmas giving or personal use. Be ready for 
those Christmas snapshots.

per roll 
Reg. NOW

_______________ ___________ 40c 19c
Black and White
127 Verichrom e__
120 Verichrome __
620 Verichrome __
116 Verichrome
616 Verichrome __
Plus-X 1 3 5 ______

Color Film
127 Kodacolor ___
12Q Kodacolor____
620 Kodacolor ___
135 (20 exposures) 
135 (36 exposures) 
335 Stereo F ilm __

_____45c
_____45c
_____  55c
_____55c
_____85c

29c
29c
39c
39c
59c

per roll 
Reg. NOW 

.. 1.80 1.39
1.98
1.98
3.25 
4 95 
4.65

1.49
1.49 
2.59 
3.95 
3.69

Extra Special . . . Quantities Limited

53-pc. CHINAWARE SET
Complete Service for 8 Regular Price $29.95

Now $12.95

I
C kM thuu

Modem 2-tier Table Lam ps__________
Modem Table Lamps, g o ld _________
Modem Picture Window Lamp ______
Modem Floor Lam p s_________________
MORNING GLORY MATTRESS, full
Modern Bedroom Suite, pink ________
KROEHLER Living Room Suite, green . 
Double Dresser, Bed and Night Stand 
Triple Dresser Bedroom Suite

size

HIDE-A-BED, green metallic cover _ 
Modem Bedroom Suite, formica top

Reg.
17.95
27.50
34.50
29.95
59.50

159.50
159.50
169.50
199.50
229.50
319.50

NOW
9.95

13.75
17.25
17.95
39.50
99.50
99.50

114.50
139.50
159.50
179.50

All SILVERPLATED Flatware

'/2-PRICE
Including 1847 ROGERS BROS, 

and ONEIDA COMMUNITY LTD.

Patterns in stock include 1847 ROGERS Daffodil, 
COMMUNITY’S Twilight, COMMUNITY’S Coro
nation, COMMUNITY’S New Era and others.

MERIDEN SILVER CO. 34-pc. Service
Regular $19.95 NOW 9.97

set includes Tuck-away chest

. . . for that man in your life

CHOOSE THE GIFT HE'LL 
BE PROUD TO WEAR.

Entire Stock Of 
Tie Clasp and Cuff 

Link Sets

'/2-PRICE
Large selection to choose from. Each set is beautifully 
gift boxed.

famous SPIEDEL Cuff Link Sets 
famous SPIEDEL Cuff Link Sets 
famous SPIEDEL Cuff Link Sets
famous SPIEDEL 3-pc. S e t s ____
famous SPIEDEL 3-pc. Sets

Reg. NOW  
_ 2.50 1.25 
.  3.50 
_ 5.00 
_ 7.50 
_ 10.00

1.75
2.50
3.75 
5.00
7.50Sterling Silver 3-pc. S e ts ____________________ 15.00

Sterling Silver 3-pc. S e ts ____________________ 20.00 10.00
All HICKOK Men's Jewelry also Vi-PRICE!

We still have a complete 

stock of famous LIONEL 

ELECTRIC TRAINS and 
ACCESSORIES. S e e
these complete sets in 

operation. A ll sets in
dividually boxed and 

ready to assemble.

Diesel Freight Train Set, complete 
Steam Engine Freight Train Set _
Diesel Freight Train, engine whistles 
Deluxe Freight Train Set, complete

Reg. hfOW 
31.35 19.95 
47.00 29.95 
62.75 39.95 
72.50 49.95

Many Other Sets to Choose From

SORRY. NO GIFT WRAPPING AT THESE DIS
COUNT PRICES! SMALLER ITEMS ARE CASH  

. . . TERMS ON MORE EXPENSIVE ITEMS.

213 E. California The New TANNER'S
Home Furnishings —  Toys —  Gifts —  Cameras —  Appliances —  Housewares

Gainesville
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BUILDING
M aterials

W e will furnish everything to 
build anything. Besides, we'll 
help you with your location and 
planning.

C. D. Shamburger Lumber Co.
* Dick Trachta Muenster

You get today's most modern features in

New Chevrolet
$

Task-Force Trucks

kMCTIMI
C H O C O L A T E S

DIXIE DRUG
Muenster

Watch your Step! Loolc ,or CONCEALED 
• - r  SAFETY S T E P S -a  mark of

today’s most modern trucks that new Chevrolet 
Task-Force trucks bring you. They stay clear of 
snow, mud and ice to give you firmer, safer footing.

SHEAR PLEASU R E—Nick Luhman, 19. left, of Goodhue, Minn., 
is the new National 4-H Club sheep-shearing champion. His sheep- 
was shorn In 4 minutes, 46 seconds during competition at the, 
recent International Livestock Exposition. Chicago, 111. At right, 
Darrell Stoops, Sharpsville, Ind., clipped off top honors In the 
professional division in 1 minute, 48 seconds.

Club Has Annual 
Christmas Social

Members o f  th e  Friendly 
Neighbors Club, with their hus
bands as special guests, gathered 
for their annual Christmas so
cial Saturday night. This year’s 
affair was a dinner party in the 
Blue Room of the Main Cafe.

The menu featured fried chick
en and after dinner entertain
ment featured progressive 42.

The table w a s  Christmasy 
with its red runner of fluted 
crepe paper and clusters of hol
ly and bright miniature bells. A 
decorated miniature tree was 
the centerpiece. Place markers 
were tiny candy canes with a 
bell attached with gay ribbons 
and bows.

Present were Messrs, an d  
Mmes. Ray and Bernard Swir- 
czynski, . L. B. Bruns, D i c k  
Trachta, J. C. Trachta, M. D. 
Kaderli, A1 Walter, A1 Wiesman, 
John A. Klement and Ray Otto, 
Otto Walterseheid an d  Ann 
Huchton, Mrs. M. H. King and 
Mrs. Ray Stewart.

Award winners in the 42 
series were Mr. Kaderli, high 
score and Mr. Wiesman, second 
high; Mrs. J. C. Trachta secured 
the galloping prize and Mr. 
Bruns received the consolation 
award.

IT HAPPENED 

15 YEARS AG O

“When a man and woman 
marry, they become one. The 
trouble starts when they try to 
decide which one!”

Chasing the girls isn’t what “ It’s the sad truth that too of- 
gets you into trouble — it’s ten the woman who’s easy on 
catching them. the eyes is hard on the nerves.”

What one mother kangaroo 
said to another mother kang
aroo: “ I hope it doesn’t rain to
day; it’s awful when the kids 

' have to play inside.”

Watch you

Dec. 13. 1940

Death summons two Lindsay 
residents, Mrs. Joseph Krebs and 
Charles Loerwald. Turkey vol
ume at FMA this season passes 
six car loads. City applies for 
new W PA sewer grant, present 
fund will reach 90 per cent of 
possible connections. Farmers 
w ill vote Saturday on second 
attempt to create a soil district 
in this area. County draft call 
for January is 20; there was no 
call for December. Mrs. Joe 
Horn, formerly of Muenster, 
dies in Spokane. Cheese plant 
installs automatic can washer. 
Dr. Myrick is elected president 
of Cooke County Medical So
ciety. Girls’ Sodality admits 31 
new members in largest class of 
candidates in the society’s his
tory. The Erwin Hamric an
nounce the arrival of Dan in 
Flora, 111.

10  V F A P S  a g o

Dec. 14, 1945

Main street building is gutted 
by fire Sunday morningj'Three 

| tenants sustain losses; is second 
fire in 18 months f o r  Hotel 
building, one of colony’s land- 

I marks. Paul Nieball Jr. suffers 
I severe burns in service station 
| gasoline blaze. Boy Scout troop 
| is organized here with John J. 
Hoffman as scoutmaster. Jim 
Lehnertz buys Gulf Station from 
A1 Horn. Henry Stelzer ends 45 
years with Katy Railroad; plans 
to retire Jan. 1. Mildred Walter- 
scheid is elected Sodality pres
ident. Social observes 31st anni
versary of local CD A court on 
Dec. 6. Father Thomas Wein- 
zapfcl's ordination will t a k e  
place Dec. 23. More local men 
return from war: enroute home 
or already here a r e  Herman 
Fette. James Eckert, Richard 
and Lawrence Martin. Pat Hen- 
niean. Richard Wimmer, Roy 
Schumacher, Bernard Schmitz, 
Lawrence and Louis Roberg.

5  y r n p q  a g o

Dm . 15, 1950

“General Calls” on local tele
phone lines have been discon
tinued except f o r  emergency 
cases. William Bierschenk, 50, of 
Valley View dies suddenly. Paro
chial pupils rehearse cantata and 
Nativity play. Sacred Heart sen
ior class announces cast for 
"Little Women." Public school 
shop classes will exhibit hand
work next week. Twenty-three 
teams compete in local invita
tion basketball tourney. Lt. Jane 
Hoehn is transferred from Japan 
to Korea. Wilfred Luttmer begins 
army training at Fort Bliss. A l
vin Fuhrmann and Robert Bay
er leave for army training. So
dality observes patron’s feast 
with religious service and com
munion breakfast. Holy Name 
Society plans reception cere
mony. Paul Fisher herd leads 
DHIA production for October.

Be sure you get a 
Modem Truck!

•W.-.v.

'

Ball-Gear steering for easier handling. 
12-volt electrical system for quicker 
starting. And that’s only the beginning!
Here’s where you find today’s most modem 
truck features!

Like functional Work Styling — styling 
that fits the job!

Inside the cab, you’ll find greater visi
bility with the sweeping new panoramic 

t  V8 is standard in L.C.F.

windshield plus bigger windows!
And greater comfort with new High- 

Level ventilation.
Under the hood, you’ll see the latest 

thing in truck power! The shortest stroke 
V8* in any leading truck—or the newest 
edition of Chevrolet's famous truck 6.

It all adds up to simply this: Anything 
less is an old-fashioned truck. Come in 
and let us prove it to you. 

models, optional in most other models at extra cost.

Year after Year America's Best Selling Truck J

Watch the Deal!
WHY PAY MORE FOR AN 
OLD-FASHIONED TRUCK?

You’ll still find the same low price tags on 
new Chevrolet Task-Force trucks. No in
creases! Get our deal—and be money ahead!

C H E V R O L E T  A

J. B. Wilde, Chevrolet Dealer
Muenster
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Marysville News
By Mrs. Herman Richey

MARYSVILLE, Dec. 13 — Rus
sell Doughty of Artesia, N.M., 
visited Saturday overnight with 
his p a r e n t s ,  the M a r v i n  
Doughtys. '

Lucian Bone of Dallas was a

More Dairymen Choose

I'MilM
) BUll^lltK COOtiR (

Than Any Other Brand!

Shown above 
DKS-250

(250 gal. capacity)

Milk is cooled to well below 40° in 
less than one hour — assuring a 
low er b a c te r ia  co u n t and  better 
milk. T h e  m i l k  cannot  f r e e z e  — 
because the coolant is ice water.
Dari-Kool tanks are easy to clean 
and may be sanitized with hot wa
ter w ith o u t d am ag e . U nits are 
ready to operate — no expensive, 
remote compressors to in s ta ll  or 
service.
Every D ari Kool is built around a 
rugged 10-gauge steel fram e —pro
viding rigid support for the bulge- 
proof s ta in le s s  s tee l m ilk  tank. 
T h is assures accurate calibration 
and correct paym ent
Get the cooler that leads in sales 
— leads in value — and leads in 
performance!
Meets All 3A Sanitary Standards

Listen to Farm and Ranch Hour 
at 6:45 a m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday and News at 12:15 
p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday on KGAF, 1580.

Good selection of 
Used Can Coolers 
at bargain prices

guest in the B. G. Lyons home 
Tuesday ai«L Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGill and 
children Sandra and Dub of 
Lamesa spent a few days of the 
past week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Davison.

Rev. and Mrs. Vernon Pay- 
singer of Dallas were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jap Shaw 
Sunday.

Mrs. Bill Moon, Mrs. John 
Richey and Mr. and Mrs. B. G. 
Lyons attended funeral services 
for M. S. Ramsey Saturday.

Marysville HD Club 
Has Christmas Party

Members of the Marysville 
Home Demonstration Club held 
their annual Christmas party 
Friday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Herman Richey.

Gifts were exchanged around 
a decorated tree and Christmas 
carols were sung by the group. 
Mrs. Bill Moon read the Christ
mas Story and Mrs. Earl Robi
son read a story about Christ
mas in a small town.

Refreshments of fruit salad, 
cookies and punch were served 
by the hostess.

Bulcher News
By Mrs. R. J. Samples

BULCHER, Dec. 13 — Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Samples and daugh
ter Belva visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Samples in Denton Satur
day and they all attended the 
Christmas pageant at N o r t h  
Texas State Teachers College.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Bradberry 
visited their daughter and fam
ily the Hershel Ivins at Jacks- 
boro, and other children in 
Wichita Falls and Burkbumett 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Harris were 
Denton visitors over the week
end.

Mrs. Willie Leaf Adams of 
Ardmore is here as the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. C. V. Crab
tree and family. Mrs. Crabtree 
visited in Ardmore Wednesday 
and brought her back with her,

Mrs. Charles Dickerman and 
children ot  Myra spent several 
days of the week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Shields.

BULCHER PROGRESS CLUB 
HAS BI-MONTHLY MEETING

Bulcher Progress Club held its 
regular bi-monthly m e e t i n g  
Thursday night in the commun 
ity center building with a full 
attendance.

Now You Get More 
At No Extra Cost To You 

The Biggest Bargain In Texas

The Fort Worth Press

DAILY -
t

EXCEPT SATURDAY

SUNDAY
ONE FULL YEAR'S 

SUBSCRIPTION 
FOR THE LO W  COST OF

THE FORT WORTH PRESS 

gives you a complete news

paper, Daily and Sunday.

Better than ever before, 

more readable, easier to 

handle, new features ga

lore.

J C S O
By Mail in Texas Only
Regular P r ic e ____$7.50
Bargain Price ____ $5.50

YOU SAVE $2.00

You Can Save $2.00 on a  year's 
subscription

by ordering The Press now
Subscribe through your local newspaper or mail to The 

Fort Worth Press. Offer expires January 31. 1956.

Order Blank
$5.50 Enclosed

For One Full Year by Mail to Fort Worth Press

Name 

Route — 

Town _

Box

Texas

< ) NEW ( ) RENEWAL

CrV&uf, O ccasion

Since 1884 It's

Kaden, The Florist
Flowerphone 

H05 5221, Gainesville
Represented in Muenster 

by Mrs. Nick Miller

E. Newby, chairman, presided I 
during the business session and ■ 
committee chairman gave re- 
ports. The road committee told 
about the group’s recent trip to 
Austin, and members decided to 
have their community Christmas 
tree and program on Friday 
night, Dec. 23. Everyone bring
ing a gilt will receive one in ex
change.

The group voted to give a con
tribution to the TB fund, and to 
send a letter of thanks to Sham- 
burger Lumber company for a 
new circulating gas heater the 
company presented to the club j  
for use in the community build
ing.

After adjournment coffee and 
cookies were served by hostesses 
for the evening.

Museum for Texas’ Birthplace
After 120 years of neglect, the site at 

Old WaBhihgton on-the- Brazos where the 
Texas Declaration of Independence from 
Mexico was signed, is to be marked by a 
million-dollar monument and museum. 
Here is the artist’s conception of the me
morial which will be topped by a beacon 
to be known as "The Light of Texas Free
dom." Tom S Whitehead, publisher o f 
the Brenham Banner-Press, is director of 
a statewide campaign for funds with 
which to finance the project.

■ '

WELDING

LATHE WORK

BOLTS, NUTS . . .  All sizes

Muenster Machine Shop & Supply

Before Buying Insurance . . .
it is important to know if your agent will be 
available to assist you on claim settlements.
W E WILL 1

FOR PROFESSIONAL INSURANCE SERVICE SEE

J. M. Weinzafpel Insurance Agency
Herbert Meurer J. M. Weinzapel Earl Fisher 

Representing only old line stock companies

Man they're New- 
and here they are!

M o re  h o r s e p o w e r  p e r  d o lla r  than a n y  o th e r  
tru c k  line*. - - p lu s  m a n y  o th e r e x c lu s iv e  fe a tu re s

ONLY FORD gives you proven Short 

Stroke power— and at no oxtra cost 

— In every model from Pickeps 

to BIG JOBS I

Ford Trucks for ’56 give you more 
that’s NEW  than any other trucks!

NEW POWER to get you rolling faster, 
give you more reserve power 1 New 
Ford Trucks give you Short Stroke 
power in a Six and seven Y-8’«. Power 
increases up to 26%.

NEW STYUNG features full-wrap wind
shield. New “ look of leadership” makea 
a new Ford the truck you will be 
proudest to operate as a “ rolling ad”  
for your business.

NEW SAFETY! Deep-center Lifeguard 
steering wheel helps protect driver 
from steering column in an accident 
. . . and Lifeguard door latches give 
added protection against doors spring
ing open. Only Ford has these features!

Ford giveo you more horsepower In 
every truck . . .  up to 26% more. New

carrying capacity!. . .  bigger payloads 
throughout the line, new high-capacity 
tubeless tires on all models.

Ford gives you new comfort in 
Driverized Cabs. New, exclusive Life
guard Design safety features give you 
protection not found in any other 
truck. New 12-volt electrical system 
for greater electrical reserve! New 
hood air scoop, 4-barrel carburetor and 
dual exhaust system available on 
Series 750 and up, for extra reserve

Endres Motor Company
MUENSTER, TEXAS PHONE 44
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WANT
FOR SALE: Girl’s bicycle, 

very good condition, $15. Joe J. 
Neu, Lindsay, Texas. 4-2.

HEATERS. A ll types floor 
heaters and built in wall heaters. 
Also fittings, connections, etc. 
Shamburger Lumber Company.

4-tf

FOR SALE: Double bed and 
springs. Mrs.  Val Fuhrman, 
Muenster. 4-i

COMPLETE LINE of kitchen 
knives and wide assortment of 
scissors at Community Lumber 
Co. 5itf

HAT Cleaning and Blocking. If 
you want that cowboy or dress 
hat made like new, your favorite 
crush, new lining or band re
placed, factory style, send it to 
Robran Laundry and Cleaners. 
We give United Trading Stamps

FOR SALE 
Going Out of Business

{Used Windows, ea., _________75c
| Gas Heaters, ea., _____  5.00
jGas Cook Stoves, e a . ,------ 8.00
I Refrigerator ________  15.00
Portable Typew riter_____30.00

Many Other Bargains 
At Ice House Building

In Saint Jo 4-lp

WANTED!
A  MERRY CHRISTMAS and 

a HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to all of you 

RAFE I. PlPER 
County Tax Assessor-Collector

4-2

FOR SALE: 160 feet chain link 
fence including pipe posts and 
gates. Muenster Butane Co. 4tf.

i SEWING MACHINES For Sale. 
| Two late model Singers. Perfect 
| condition. See Mrs. H. H. Homs- 
;ley. 4-1

BICYCLE PARTS 
AND REPAIRS 

Hennigan Motor Co. 15tf!

CONCRETE WORK 
We’ll do any kind of a concrete 
job or furnish ready mix con
crete for your job.

Bayer Brothers 28tf

FOR SALE: 3-bedroom house. 
Earl Fisher. 3-tf

Can’t Get Rid  
af Your Co ld?

Then try 666. tho wide-activity med
icine, for grea test effectiveness 
•gainst a ll symptoms of a ll kinds of 
colds. 666 combines 4 potent, widely- 
prescribed drugs snd gives positive 
dramatic results in s matter of hours. 
Its combined therapy covers the 
complete range of a ll cold symptoms.

N o other cold remedy 
can match 666 liquid  
o r 666 Cold Tablet*.

HOUSE FOR RENT. New 3- 
bedroom house. Available after 
Dec. 15. See Frank Trubenbach.

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. 
On Main opposite church. See 
Earl Fisher. 2-2

IRONING WANTED 
See Mrs. N. W. Whitt in 300 

block of Elm Street. 2-2p

ELECTRIC MOTORS V* HP to 
%HP. Suitable for pump jacks, 
milking machines, etc. Com
munity Lumber Co. 41-tf

FOR SALE: High Quality Mil
let Hay. Emmet Sicking, phone 
15-F-13, Myra. 3-2p

M ILK COOLER for sale. 8-can 
DeLaval in g o o d  condition. 
George Bayer, Muenster. 9-3p

RELIGIOUS Christmas Cards 
and gift wrapping for sale by 
Third Order of St. Francis.

GOOD PRICES on Goodyeai 
car and tractor tires. Hennigar 
Motor Company, Phone 39. 37tt

NECCHI-ELNA 
SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, Service Rentals 

We service all makes of ma
chines. New Necchl machines 
for rent. Custom made buttons, 
button-hole, buckles and belts. 

320 E. Calif., Ho5-2542
Gainesville 30tf

Clouded 
Crystal Ball

Karl Marx, called the founder 
of Communism, predicted that 
capitalism w o u l d  concentrate 
more and more wealth in fewer 
and fewer hands and "impover
ish the masses.”

So what’s happened? The ex
act opposite has taken place, in 
our country. In the 12 years, 
1941 to 1953, there has been a

VENETIAN BLINDS
Repaired. Retaping and recording. 

Tony Hcenig, Phone 53-W-l
Muenster 50-tf

ran match 686 liqu id  6 6 6

Schad & Pulte
Your family Gift Center

Will remain open until 8 o'clock 
for your shopping convenience on 

Saturday, December 17 

Wednesday, December 21 

Thursday, December 22 

and Friday, December 23

S C H A D  & P U L T E
w Gainesville

LOST: Liver colored an d  
white bird dog, northeast of 
Muenster. Was wearing dog col
lar with small chain. Notify Joe 
Trubenbach or phone 231-W-2, 
Muenster. 3-2p.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 
1954 Harley Davidson, excellent 
condition, foot shift, windshield, 
saddle bags, buddy seat. See R. 

j L. Morris at Schad & Pulte, 
Gainesville. 2-3p.

POULTRY SUPPLIES If It’s 
good for poultry we have It. Also 
peat moss for your flowers. 
Muenster Hatchery, Ph. 63. 9tf.

BACK ON THE JOb T readjrTo 
serve you with typewriter and 
adding machine repairs, new 
machines, and supplies. Will be 
in Muenster every other week. 
Call Muenster phone No. 89 and 
leave word for me. George 
(Bromo) Selsor, A -l Typewriter 
Co., Bowie. 46-4

CALL US COLLECT for butane 
or propane. Phone H05-4712. day 
or night. Enderby Butane Gas, 
Gainesville. 50tf

UNITED MATTRESS CO.
Renovate your old cotton mat
tress into a new innerspring or 
cotton mattress. Box springs to I 
match or bed springs. Work 
guaranteed. Mattressses machine 
made. 1-day service. Save up to 
50%. Ph. HO5-1105 or 3883. 407 
N. Commerce, Gainesville. 3-tf

Dirt Work of A il Kinds
See us for tanks, terraces and 

any kind of dirt work. We have | 
the right equipment to give you | 
a good job and a good deal on 
any kind c i  earth moving.

GILBERT ENDRES 45tf|

COMPLETE ANTENNA SER
VICE: New installation, moving, 
repairing. See End res Motor Co.

It Pays to Check Our Prices
. . . on car, truck or tractor tires 
and batteries and accessories. 

Jimmy's Service Station 18tf

WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC WASHEPS 

HOME FREEZERS 
REFRIGERATORS 

RANGES . . . TVs . . . RADIO 
FOOD MIXERS . . . FANS 

ENDRES MOTOR CO. 3411

PIPE. PUMP JACKS?-  st<*k 
tanks, well cylinders, s u c k e r  
rods, cylinder leathers, etc. For 
your water supply needs see C. D. 
Shamburger Lumber Co. 33-tf

WINDOW SHADES, with or 
without rollers, plastic or Clopay 
Washable, cut to your size.

VARIETY STORE 3Itf

LEATHER CLEANING. West
ern jackets, gloves, coats, etc., ex
pertly cleaned: colors and natural 
oils restored. We give United 
Trading Stamps. Robran Laundry 
8t Cleaners, Gainesville. 13tf

Fr o z e n  f o o d
PACKAGING MATERIALS 

Big new stock, all kinds, all 
sizes, just received.

ENDERBY BUTANE GAS
Gainesville 10-4

Rust Proof Water Heaiari
Jet-Glas Day and Night water 

heaters are surfaced with glass, 
they have no exposed metal to 
rust or corrode . . . assure hot 
water as clean as your water 
supply. In 20 or 30 gsl’.on sizes 
10 year guarantee.

Enderby Butane Gas
Gainesville 11-1

GLASS
Plate, window, automobile, fur
niture tops, mirrors. Old mirrors 
resilvered. For complete glass 
service call Gainesville Glass 
Shop. H05-3321, 311 N. Chestnut.

PAINT SPRAYER For Rent. 
Suitable for any type of spray 
paint. $2.50 a day. Community 
Lumber Company. 4A-tf

FOR SALE: Two bedroom 
house, 3 lots and shop building, j 
Will sell shop separately. See ] 
R. W. Esker, Muenster. 42-3

S I N G E R  
Sewing Machine Co.
Gainesville, Texas 

Has a sales and service man in 
the Muenster vicinity each Wed
nesday. Mail a card or call 1223 
Gainesville or Jimmy’s Service j 
Station, Muenster. 18tf i

USED IRON and parts of all j 
kinds. Half price. J. P. Flusche.

Get them to M arket FASTER 
. . .a n d  with LESS FEED COST

RED  CHAIN Wa-Mo, Hog Feed supplement furnishes 
the proteins, vitamins, and minerals that are lacking in 
com and grains. In other words it adds nutritional balance 
to the ration. That’s why 50 pounds of RED CHAIN Wa-Mo 
and 6 bushels of com makes 100 pounds of pork. A saving of 
6 bushels over the old way of feed
ing com alone ... and less time. Now,
RED CHAIN Wa-Mo is extra for
tified with Vitamin B12 and Anti
biotic Feed Supplements to still 1 
further speed up growth and improve 
intestinal health. This all adds up to 
—Bigger Profits.

1

Muenster Milling Company
FEED  -  SEED  -  GRAIN  -  FER T /L/Z ER  
P J u m t 8 7  M u e n s t e r  , t e x a z

- i "

At Last!
The M arket is 
Looking Better

Signs lately are that butcher calves are coming 

out of their slump. This may be the time you have 
been waiting for.

Muenster Livestock Auction
DICK CAIN Owner and Auctioneer

A  NEW  
EXTRA SERVICE 
at no extra cost
You can see and 
feel the difference

StaNu
*  P R O C E S '

Homogenizes vital 
textile oils back into 

the fabric 
W e Give

S&H Green Stamps

MILLER'S
Cleaners & Halters

Gainesville

ten-fold increase in the number 
of family incomes above $5,000 
a year.

In a climate of freedom, we 
have created the best life for the 
greatest number of people that 
the world ever has witnessed.

The average-sized engagement 
ring is a quarter of a carat.

It is against the law to bring 
a live mongoose into the United 
States even for a zoo.

idUSSA

* £ E 0

YOUR POLICY and 
YOUR LOCAL AGENT

RAY WILDE 
INSURANCE

All Types of Insurance

We’ll make your car 
Run RIGHT... and SAFE!

Make it a  habit to see us at the 
first sign of trouble.

Ed s Automotive Shop
ED PELS. M UENSTER

A T T E N T I O N  
FARMERS and RANCHERS

Save with FARM Bureau, a  legal re
serve stock company, on your 

AUTO ..  . LIFE . . .  FIRE . . ,  and 
Hospitalization Insurance

CURRENT

DIVIDENDS 50% ON AUTO  

INSURANCE

Claims adjusted by your agent and 
a  company trained adjuster who 
lives in this area.

BRUNO ZIMMERER, Agent
Box 5, Lindsay Phone, Myra 44-F-3

BARGAINS
IN FURNITURE AND TOYS
"Deluxe Sleep" innerspring mattress

69.50 value, only ..........~ $49.95
"Deluxe Sleep" box springs. 69.50 value __ $49.95

WHILE OUR STOCK LASTS . . .

Innerspring Mattress, 39.50 v a lu e _________,__24.95
Box Spring. 39.50 value _____________________  24.95
New 7 lb. army comforts_____________________  4.95
Hassocks _____ _________________ ________ r__4.95 up
New double door Superior Wardrobe

with mirror, 17.95 v a lu e ___________________ 12.50
New water repellent coats with fur

collar and fur lining, 24.89 value ... . 17.95
Boys' new rain coats, 4.89 value ___________ 2.25
New light fixtures for living room, bed

room, dining room and porch,
11.45 values _________________ _______  9.95 down

BIG ASSORTMENT OF 
CHRISTMAS TOYS ̂

SPECIAL PRICES ON
LIVING ROOM SUITES AND BEDROOM SUITES

SAINT JO TRADING POST
Phone 315 Saint lo
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Mrs. I. A. Zimmerer, recover
ing from a recent serious illness, 
wants to say many thanks to 
everyone who remembered her 
with get-well wishes, visits and 
other kindnesses while she was 
sick.

m a m
RESTORES ORIGINAL 

BODY AND SHAPE 
TO YOUR FABRICS

Robran Laundry 
and Dry Cleaner
Phone HO 5-5517 Gainesville

Represented in Muenster 
by Main Cafe, Ph. 51

We Give
United Trading Stamps

Lindsay News

Jake Bezner and Paul Arendt 
Sr. and Joe Walter of Gaines
ville spent the weekend at Sub- 
iaco, Ark.

Mrs. Sophie Schad is back at 
home after spending a week in 
Muenster with her daughter and 
family, the John P. Strengs.

Randy Joseph is the name of 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

I Tony Hermes. He was baptized 
! Thursday in St. Peter’s church 
j with Father Conrad as officiant 
I and his sister and brother Rose- 
j mary and Cecil Hermes as spon- 
' sors. The little boy was born at 
Gainesville Sanitarium on Dec. 
6. He weighed eight pounds, 

\ eight ounces. His grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Alfons Koes- 

| ler of Muenster. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Caplinger and three sons 

i of Sherman stopped here Sun

day for a visit with the new 
baby and his family.

Lindsay School to 
Present Christmas 
Play Friday Night

Students of St. Peter’s school 
at Lindsay will present a Christ
mas program featuring a play 
“The Meaning of Christmas” Fri
day night, Dec. 16, and invite 
the public to attend. Starting 
time is 8 p.m.

Also on the program will be 
selections by the Rhythm Band, 
a recitation by Lorene Voth and 
Jolene Zimmerer, hymns by the 
school choir and carols by a 
group of choristers.

In the play, Dolores Hess por- 
| trays the Blessed Virgin and 
Bernard Kubis' is Saint Joseph. 
Virginia Zimmerer is the herald
ing angel and girls of the fifth 
and sixth grades take angel roles. 

| Grade school boys are shepherds, 
j  and Henry Fleitman, Lambert 
Hess and James Sandmann are 
the three kings.

Others in the cast are Doro

thy Geray and Paul Sandmann, 
children, and Cecilia Fuhrmann, 
their mother. Jimmy Flusche is 
a shepherd boy and Alice Voth 
is the innkeeper’s wife.

Participating as readers are 
Irene Block, Mary Jane Block, 
Marlene Bezner and Lucy Stof- 
fels.

The program is directed by the 
Lindsay Sisters. Melvin Voth 
and Frank Sandmann are stage 
managers.

SCOTT BROS.
Muenster Saint Jo Nocona

“GO-TOGETHERS” that give you

<2 Q u t j j i t i

O n e !

a wool
FLANNEL SUIT

tor just $35  0 0

and contrasting 

FLANNEL 

SLACKS

for >ust $10.00

Total Cost. .. only

4500

Here's the smart way to buy your clothes . . . coordinate 
them so they can be worn mixed br matched! Briscoe’s fan- 
nel suit-slacks combinations give you an extra outfit by team
ing the suit coat with the contrasting slacks. Dark suit with 
lighter slacks or light suit with dark slacks . . .  let your taste 
be your guide . . . the selection’s fine at Briscoe’s, and the 
quality of these flannels is apparent!

Commerce Street Store
R. W. Briscoe Gainesville

Pre-Holiday Reunion 
Held in Bezner Home

A pre-Christmas dinner and 
reunion Sunday in the home of 
Mrs. Joe Bezner brought togeth
er 30 members of the family 
while Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bez
ner and son Rickey of New Or
leans were on a vacation visit.

Others present for the day 
| were M. and Mrs. Leo Cutaia and 
| daughters Margaret Rose and 
Carol Ann, the Bob Youngs and 

j son Jimmy, and the Bob Bez- 
| ners and children Debbie and 
\ Stevie, all of Dallas, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Bezner Jr. and 

[ family and Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Zimmerer and children.

The Hubert Bezners returned 
to their home this Thursday af- 

| ter spending a two-week vaca- J  tion here and at Valley View 
i with family members.

Confetti - - -
thousands of other UN prisoners 
in China. Likewise we could de
mand fairness in other dealings, 
possibly eliminating such hu
miliations as the economic hard
ships during the Berlin air lift.

It is easily possible that firm
ness and fairness on our part 
could become the one factor to 
preserve world peace. If, on the 
other hand it should lead to 
war, we still are no worse off 
than before . . . because the 
present course will lead to fight
ing anyway. Eventually either 
free nations w ill get their fill of 
abuse, or communism will ad
vance far enough to launch its 
long promised conquest of the 
world.

Istanbul lies partly in Europe 
and partly in Asia.

“Shan” is the Chinese word 
for mountain range.

KC Dinner —
Honorary Members.

Principal speaker for the oc
casion was District Deputy Tom 
C. Unis of Dallas. His subject 
was “ Modern Day Columbian- 
ism,” in which he enumerated 
the many activities of the order 
on national and state levels. He 
also emphasized the urgent need 
for members to live up to the 
ideals of the order so as to as
sist in directing present world 
trends back toward the Chris
tian ideal of “knowing, loving 
and serving God.”  Columbian- 
ism was organized, he said, be
cause at the time there was a 
great need for united activity by 
laymen to assist the clergy in 
its work. Today with atheistic 
communism an d  un-Christian 
materialism so widespread, the 
need is greater than ever before.

Father Christopher expressed 
a similar opinion and empha
sized that the united action of 
the organization which is recog
nized as the “right arm of the 
Church" can be a powerful force 
in bringing the nation and the 
world nearer to God.

Father Louis congratulated the 
three groups of honored mem
bers and praised them f o r  
achievements in the council and 
for their part in developing an 
outstanding parish.

The dinner and program were 
held in the public school lunch 
room with Mrs. Joe Lehnertz in 
charge of preparing and serving. 
Margie Milner played the piano 
during the dinner.

Before dinner Knights and 
ladies had cocktails in the KC 
hall.

COMPLETE

FUNERAL

SERVICE

Miller
Funeral Home

RELAX
Where you see 

O N L Y  T H E  B E S T  
Motioa Picture Entertainment

F riday-Saturday

ARTHUR KENNEDY-BETTA ST. JOHN
(S/Ta universal international picture

Sundav-Monday
The story 
Tokyo 
couldn't 
h id e ...
Washington 
couldn’t 
hold back!

Close that Crack
Under the Door

w it h  a

oJYufneiaJlL,
DOOR BOTTOM STRIP

Joor shrinkage and wear oi 
threshold leave* a large crack 
at bottom. A Numetal Brass & 
Felt Strip will close this crack, 
keep out cold air. ram. dust, 
dirt Get Numetal Style "E-l 
Door Bottom today. Applied 
quickly. Inexpensive.

Also a complete line of 
weatherstripping for doors 
and windows.

Waples Painter Co.
Gainesville

o f bamboo
■ »T» ■UM*

ROBERT RYAN 
ROBERT STACK 
SHIRLEY YAMAGUCHI 
CAMERON MITCHELL
■nth
SCSSUC HAYMUfM

Cinemascope*
new*

COtOI ky Of LUXI

N« x o d «  wt STtM OTHONC SOUND

Tuesday Only

BETTE DAVIS
in

"The
Virgin Queen"

in color and 
CinemaScope 

with RICHARD TODD 
and JOAN COLLINS

Wednesday-Thursday

T H E  D A N C IN G . RO M AN C IN G  M U S IC A L 
S f F M T H A T  D A Z Z L E D  B R O A D W A Y ! B S f  0

lill b im c a o o o n  ,H
5  -J From M O M Ml COLOR ■ {  1

s L a C lN i i l i iS c O P ^ ^ S S J

-— GDfKEUY VAHJOHKSOH CYOCHARBSf

(fleet tlte Jta lidcufi 
On a New* 2>iedd

It's really a pleasure for us to show the won
derful selection of dresses we have now. Our 

racks are crowded with our biggest assort

ment ever of gorgeous formal and dressy in
formal creations by . . .

ANN FOGARTY R & K

JONATHAN LOGAN JUNIOR ACCENT 
HOBBIES

S  ucfCfeAiiani.

If au'i GlthUtmaiQlain, a
BLOUSES . . .  SKIRTS . . . SWEATERS . . . STOLES . . . 
COSTUME JEWELRY . ..  GLOVES . . . BAGS . . . LIN
GERIE . . .  HOUSE COATS . . .  DUSTERS . . .  PAJAMAS

GOWNS

l̂lte Gltaum £ltap.
Muenster, Texas
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